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Growler Grim's Dream.

'Why should I be so thankful, pra5?'
Grim Growler, reading, roughly spoke.

lye had my own hard row to hoe—
My way all through the world to make;

I've earned the comforts that I own,
I've rubbed my lot to make it bright;

I've toiled, as any man may do,
And hold my plam to-day of right.'

Thanksgiving eve! yet thankless thoughts
Came trooping through old Growler's brain

As he sat sipping crusty port
And counting up ha worldly gain.

Upon the printed page, laid down,
Some words, it seemed, had caught his eye

Of thanks that were the morrow's due
For blessings sent us from on high.

But when the twilight dusky grew,
And leaping firelight flickered faint,

Beside his hearthstone something stood—
A Presence, white robed like a saint;

Which, pointing to the ruddy gray
Of failing fire, by current stirred,

Spake low and soft, and strangely sweet:
'Oh mortal, thou haat greatly erred.

'Who keeps that wondrous metronome
Of beating heart without thy care?

Who keeps the body safe in sleep
And wakes it to the morning fait?

You carved your lot? you asked for work?
For capital your hands were all?

Who kept that right arm strong and soun,1?
Who bade the rich man heed your call?

'Behold!' The rosy ashes stirred—
A country boy stood sad and shy

Before the mighty merchant prince.
With restless hands and drooping eye,

The while, until he turned, approved,
A white-winged angel waited there,

Though neither boy nor master knew
The fair shape of a mother's prayer.

Again the drifting ashes shone:
'There go your ships safe to the laud;

See you, above the tallest mast,
The guidance of a shining hand?

You make your beak no missing ship
Was over marked from off your list:

Who gave the wild wind to your hand
From out that mighty hollow fiat?

'Lock thou! Upon a couch of pain
A baby weak and helpless lies;

Can you give back the rosy life
That seems just nearing paradise?

Behold! Two angles bear the child
Just near enough for God to kiss,

Then give it back to mother-arms
To keep a while. Could you do this?

'When sore temptation trod the verge,
And you Caine very near to fall,

Yet bounded back, you hought, Oh man,
Your staunch resolve had done it all.

Bee! Yonder in the farmhouse small,
From which goes up a quivering cry,

A gray-haired man lifts up his hands:
'Thou, Lord, mist keep the boy—not I.

'Oh, Growler Grim, walk softly now,
Draw nearer with unshodden feet,

Lest step of thine may never fall
Along that golden Upper Street!

Give back to Him His gifts to thee
Through these, His poor, lest haply He,

In that bright harvesting to come,
Alan! may not remember thee!'

When Growler Grim out in the night,
Sought humble homes of want and care,

With softened speech and open purse,
How all the working-folks did stare!

For close beside his falling feet
A shining footstep followed too,

And some saw gleaming wings anear,
They softly said. Perhaps 'twee true.

—Ethel Lynn Beers.

OBED'S SUBSChIPTION.

Obed and I have been married ten

years, you know. He, at the time of
our marriage, had been at the bar but a
year, and in a great city like B— it is
no easy matter for a young man to make
his way among the best lawyers in the
country. It has been only within the
last year or two that the receipts of his
Practice have allowed a deposit in the
bank over and above our living ex-
penses. But I had a little income, with
'which and my Yankee 'capacity' I man-
aged to make both ends of the year
meet. Obed had plenty of money in
prospeot, but none in his pocket; so
upon the whole, we were extremely
poor, pinched for money at every turn,
but nobody suspected it. I had a hand-
some outfit when I was married, and it
lasted me for five years without the ac-
tual purchase of a new article. I was
ray own child's nurse, seamstress, cham-
bermaid and housemaid, as we could
only afford one domestic. It tires me
now when I look back and live over the
years of self-sacrifice, of a most tiresome
economy, in order that we might keep
out of debt. But we were young and
hopeful, and we often had a little laugh
at our own expense, as when dressed for
church or a visit, Obed would say,
'Nell, you're dressed like a princess,
and I haven't a dollar in the world; one
would think to see you that we rolled in
wealth,' while I would gayly remind
him that 'All that glitters is not gold.'
I remember I had one costume of gnu-
;mai beauty and richness which he never
liked me to wear, because it seemed tohim like making a false impression, andso it lay folded in my trank until half
ruined, in order, as Obed said to avoid
even the appearance of 'evil.' He isalways quoting St. Paul, you anew.

e ̀2"ret of my eheei ttlitteet3 ering

those trying years, was that my faith in

Obed was deep as the sea and firm as

the everlasting hills. I no more believ-

ed it possible for him to do what he
thought to be wrong than it was for
him to fly. He is not a brilliant fellow,
you know, but for solid qualities, as
honesty, integrity, pureness of heart,
earnestness, charitableness of judgment,
accuracy of knowledge and a high and
keen sense of justice, 1 have never

known his equal. I never thought of

his yielding to temptation, or abandon

ipg any good cause because it was weak.

In my estimation he was as a bulwark of

strength. I suppose that I endowed

him, in a way, with my own decision

and firmness, which have always made

it as easy for me to say no as yes in re-
gard to anything about which my con-
victions were clear.

The greatest trial we had to contend

with was our inability to be liberal and
thoroughly hospitable. This suburban
o wn where we now live is much weal-
thier now than then, but even then it
was aristocratic enough to tell what its
future would be. Every denomination
must have its own church, and there
were always fairs and festivals and sub -
scriptions for this and that; and Obed
was a church member, and very much
looked up to because of his abilities,
flue social position and high character,
and you can imagine how, with our mis-
erable income, it was utterly impossible

for us to buy tickets for everything, sub.

ecribe toward the preacher's salary, or
contribute generously toward the church

expenses in any way. The very best

that we could do was to cast in our

'widow's mite,' and whenever help was
sieeded that entailed no expense, to ren
der that. But when it came to money,

mind you, we could go no further. We

held it to be a crime to let our honest

bts go unpaid for the sake of feeding

the contribution box. We knew men
who did that way, but they were always
in financial trouble, and I don't think
they enjoyed their religion much, es-
pecially when they were sold out by the
sheriff, their fa s flies reduced to penury,
and various other families suffering loss
because of their liberality in various

ways.

Well, in the second or third year of
our marriage the church-building mania
seized upon the ambitious part of the
congregation of the church of which
Obed is a member. The old church was
oll•fashamed, it is true, ivy-grown, but
in most ways very comfortable, and so
capacious as to hold a congregation three

or four times as large as that which

worshiped in it. But the town, it was

argued, was growing rapidly in another

direction, and in order for 'our church'

to hold it own and to gather within its

precincts the saints in ccstly array,

there must be a new fold with all mod-

ern improvements for the accommoda-

tion of these fine-wooled sleep to pas-

ture in; so subscriptions for the new

church began. Obed was elected one

of the trustees, for the eclat of his name,
I suppose, He attended one or two of
the business meetings, when he lifted
up hie voice in opposition to the scheme,
and that was all of his participation in
the matter.

Finally, dedication day came. It was

appointed for a Sunday in September,

and everybody, far and near, who was

at all likely to donate anything toward

the lifting of the debt on the enterprise,

which amounted to six thousand dollars,

was especially invited to attend the ded-

icatory services. The bishop was to

officiate, and other noted men in the

church were to be present. The Sun-

day morning came, and I awoke with a

headache which quite unfitted me for

service. Obed announced his intention

of going to hear the bishop, and added,

laughingly, 'to see the fun.'

'What fun?' I asked in surprise.

'The fun of seeing six thousand squeez-

ed out of the people. If they are all as

dry an orange as lam they'll raise about

ten cents,' and he thrust his hands into
his trousers' empty pockets. Then,

kissing me, he walked away. I watched
him as far as the gate, taking pride in
his tall, manly figure and distinguished
air, that asserted itself in spite of his
somewhat seedy church suit.
Dinner hour came, but Obed had not

yet returned. I remember I was sitting

on the back porch of our cottage wait. -

lug for him, when, like a flash, came the

thought in my mind 'what if Obed

should be induced to subscriber The

thought actually made me faint for a

moment, but I quickly dismissed it as

being unworthy of him. He knew our

struggle with poverty, and especially

appreciated the sacrifices that I was

constantly called upon to make, and, as

you know, I had beeu reared in affluence.

No, Obed was not of that class of men

who send money to the heathen while

wife and children actually suffer for the

necessaries of existence.

That ignoble thought quite passed

away, and half an hour later I heard
Obed's step on the walk, a little less
eager than usual, it seemed to me, and

the moment he reached the porch I
knew something was wrong, for I can
always tell from Obed's face the state of
his feelings.
'Well, back agair, are you, Obed?' I

said by way of greeting, as he threw his
hat down with a boyish fling.
'Yes;ancl what do you think I've done,

Nell?' he asked vehemently.
'I couldn't say, Obed,' I replied qui-

etly.
'Subscribed a hundred dollars to that

pesky churgh! I'm ashamed of myself!
I despise myself I I never felt so mean
in all my lifel a hundred dollarsl—and
you here slaving your fingers' ends off I
I deserve to be shot for my ignominy!'
'A hundred dollars!' I echoed faint-

ly, feeling the blood rushing to my
heart. It may seem silly to you that
for that paltry sum of money we should
have been made so miserable; but to us,
at that time, it was like a million.
'Obedl' I cried, 'after some moments

of silence, 'not for ten thousand one
hundred dollars would I have lost my
faith in your strength to do right.'
'Oh, Nell, just that which cuts

me to the quick,' he quickly retorted.—
'Nobody could have made me believe
that I would do such a thing. I am as

surprised and pained as you can possi-
bly be, for I had no idea that I had such

a streak of weakness within me! St.

Paul must have foreseen me, for sure,
when he warned men to take heed lest

they fall, while thinking that they
stand.'
Poor Obed! I had never seen him so

mortified and humiliated, and all on ac-
count of that 'pesky church.'

Then I asked him to tell me how it
happened, and he described the method
employed by the bishop and his officials
to raise the six thousand dollars. The
officials each went among the congrega-
tion, soliciting subscriptions from occu-
pants of each pew; then, as the amount
subscribed failed to reach the desired
sum, a new appeal was made, and per-
sons who had refused to subscribe at
the first round were again besieged.—
There was much joking by the various
persons brought there to 'talk' money
out of the people, and one of them, in
speaking of certain pews, said the
'swaths had not been mowed clean.' So
the 'mowing' was done over and over,

and it was in the last 'mowing,' when

the last thousand dollars was being

raised, that Obed, after repeatedly say-

iny he could not subscribe, was over-
come by the combined persuasions of
two parsons to allow his name to be put
down for a hundred dollars—surprised,

the moment he yielded, and regretting
it as you have heard.
'But we can't pay it, so what was the

use?' I argued in woman fashion.
'Oh, I shall pay it, Nell,' he cried des-

perately, 'if for no better reason than as

a punishment for ray weakness. But

you shan't suffer from it,' he added
stoutly.

'Don't be too sure,' I said quietly.
He winced and replied:
'True, Nell, I can never again feel

sure of anything.'
We concluded the talk by Obed's ask-

ing me to promise never to allude to the
matter again until the subscription was
paid, which I did, and then freeing

himself of a final anathema against his
own weakness and that 'pesky church.'
So we dropped the subject, and went to

the dinner table, which we had for the
time being forgotten.

Well, within the following two years
Obed paid that dreadful subscription.
I remember well the night when he
came home and catching me up in hie
arms, as if he had gone daft, explained
his behavior by saying that the 'unmen-
tionable horror' was at last canceled,

the hundred dollar subscription was
paid, and that if we only had a 'fatted

calf' we would kill it in honor of the oc•

carrion.

Although neither Obed nor 1 during

these two years had mentioned the mat

ter, it was like a skeleton behind the

door. My keen eyes detected his new

economies; the retrenching screw had

received another turn, and it made my

heart ache. Unknown to him I, too,

made my new economies, in behalf of

the same cause, until I felt mean and

skimped to the furthest degree. I can't

tell you how much we endured because

of that hundred dollars, which went to-

ward paying for carpets and cushions

and other luxuries that the worshipers

in the old church had always done

without.
Of course that 'pesky church' still

stands, but from that day to this we

have never entered it. The effort to

make it aristocratic failed, and its entire

history has been a series of struggles

to pay the preacher and 'keep up style.'

Two years ago Obed, almost entirely
at his own expense, for he had come in-
to possession of his patrimony then, re-
fitted the old church, which, after all,
has come to be fashionable as well as
useful. When the suggestion was made
to have the old church repaired Obed
made a little speech, in which he said
that rather than have a single man or
woman subscribe a farthing beyond what
he or she was abundantly able to give,
he much preferred to bear the entire
expense himself; and that all subscrip-
tions to the fund must be voluntary.—
le afterward said to me that rather
than have any person subjected to the
paia and humiliation that we had under-
gone because of that 'dreadful subscrip•
tion,' he would worship in a barn to the
end of his days. I often think if people
who solicit subscriptions with a persist-
ence that amounts to insolence, would
but consider the possible harm they
commit, that they would ply their busi-
ness with more consideration, remem-
bering that overcoming a good man's
sense of right and duty, is leading him
into the temptation from which he daily
prays to be delivered.

MART WAGER FISHER,

In the Early California Days.

The Virginia City, Nev., Chronicle
tells this story: 'Why didn't I save my
gold dust when I had it, young feller?'
sneered an old pioneer last night, who
had been bragging to the loungers in
Knox's courtroom of the piles of gold he
had got rid of in early days. 'Well,
p'r'aps its nat'ral to ask that, seem' you
don't even know what dust looks like.
In them days a man had to be his own
banker, an' the only safe bank was a
feller's pocket. It wouldn't do to leave
your dust nowhere if you didn't want it
to turn up miesin' when you went after
it. A thousand dollars in dust weighs
just about five pounds, and when you
get four or five thousand in your belt
it ain't no easy load to pack around. I'm
blowed if the dead weight of many a
man's belt hasn't driven him from the
diggin's down to Frisco and Sacramento
jist to have a whoop to get rid of it.—
S'pose you try packin' ten or fifteen
pounds o' lead around your waist fur a
month or two, young feller, and then
you'll savvy why I wasn't so dreadful

got 
t.,anxious to hold on to the dust when I

Having thus sat down on the pre-
sumptuous Johnny-Come-Lately, the
relic of the days when gold could be bad
for the digging grew garrulous.

d'ye remember the time when
you was keepin' bar in the Round Tent
in Sacramento? What tricks you fel-
lows was up to in them days. Boys,
I've seen the jedge here take his knife
of an evenin' an' pick as much as $5 or
$6 oaten the cracks in the red-wood
counter. When one of us called up the
crowd we just yanked out our buckskin
sack and told the barkeeper to take out
$4 worth. They all had scales and a
horn spoon, au' they'd shovel it out an'
weigh it. Some 'ud drop, au' that's
how the jedge here gouged high wages
out 'o the creeks of the counter. The
jedge didn't take no chances them times
neither. He had the bar built up with
rock inside, an' when the guns be-
gin to go off he was behind that thar
stun. Ha, ha I I've seen that thar old
Round Tent of a mornin' lookin' like a
washin' hung out to dry. Nobody didn't
wait to go out o' the door when shootin'
was bein' done. Every feller jest out
with his knife an' ripped a door fur him-
self.'
'D'ye see that bare spot on top o' my

cocoanut?' inquired the venerable argo-
naut, removing his hat and holding
down his gray poll for inspection.
The boys got up and made for the

door. They knew what was coming.—
That was only the first of eighteen bul-
lets and knife wounds that every man in
town has seen and heard the minute
history of. The judge came to the
rescue of the deserted and indignant
pioneer with:
'Will you come and have a drink,

Billy?'
'Will a teranteler sting?' responded

the old chap, with reeovered cheerful-
ness.

They were talking :of shooting, when
the minister, after some pretty tall
stories had been told, remarked, 'Once
I had a trial; out of fifteen shots I missed
one.' He waited until the crowd had
exhausted its compliments on his supe-
rior marksmanship, when he gravely
added, 'My brother shot fourteen times,
and I shot once—and missed.' And he
smiled just as innocently as if he had
not accomplished anything particularly

worth speaking of.

Secretary Ramsey is the first piece
of cabinet furniture Minnesota ever
possessed.

The Curse of Indorsing,
The late failure of George H. Stuart,

the well-known philanthropist, of Phila-
delphia, is ascribed to his indorsem en
of a friend's paper. A great many per-
sons, not only in that city, but all over
the country, will learn of Stuart's mis-
fortune with deep regret, though they
can not be surprised that it has come
upon him through his benevolence. All
his acquaintances, and many who had
not seen him, were familiar with his
uniform goodness of heart. He was al-
ways ready to do a kind act for anybody
and everybody, even at personal incon-
venience and no little cost to himself,—
The loss of his fortune will be, in some
sense, a public calamity, for it will de-
prive him of the means of contributing,
as he has done for years, to every worthy
cause of charity he could help. His
failure is another of the continually oc-
curring exemplifications of the danger
of indorsing. More men, probably, have
been ruined by indorsing than in any
other one way. When they indorse for

men who have in turn indorsed for
them, it is a commercial covenant, and
any disaster resulting from it must be
regarded as one result of business con-
tingencies. But when they indorse for
friends, as Stuart appears to have in-
dorsed, simply out of kindness, with ou
any need or thought of reciprocity, and
they are wrecked for their kindness, it
is deplorable indeed. Only very good-
hearted people suffer in this manner,
and when it is known that they are
good-hearted enough to indorse, they
are, of course, continually asked to.—
The current phrase is, 'It is merely for
accommodation,' and so it is, the accom-
modation being entirely on one side, and
the responsibility on the other. Men of
family really have no right to indorse
for accommodation, because they owe
more to their family than to persons
asking the favor. A number of men re-
solve, on entering into business, that

they never will indorse for anybody un-
der any circumstances, and when they
keep their word they protect themselves
from a fertile source of failure. George
H. Stuart bears his adversity, it is said,
most cheerfully, as it might be supposed
he would. He has the sympathy of all
his acquaintances in his misfortune, as
he had their esteem and admiration dur-
ing his prosperity; and will have it, in-
dependent of shifting circumstances, to
the very end.

A Heartless Scoundrel.
The Baltimore American relates this

sad story of a young lady's blighted af-
fections, as occurring in that city: Not
many weeks before Christmas a young
lady respectably connected fell in love
with an Englishman, whose name was
George Roe. The young lady, besides
having youth, was possessed of no little
beauty, and had many suitors. The
Englishman had something in his man-
ner and face that attracted this young
lady, and she openly showed her prefer-
ence for km. Her parents, seeing this,
tried to persuade her to banish her
fondness for him, but she would not.—
The Englishman was a mechanic, and
that was all that they knew of him. She
loved him the more because he promised
to work for her and support her. Thus
the course of her love ran on, disturbed
only by the disapprobation of her pa-
rents. The two were married before the
holidays came on, and Roe obtained
work on the new building of Hamilton
Easter & Co. The couple lived happily
together, and the old folks began to
think that their fears had been ground •
lees. It was an evil hour, not many
days before the joyful Christmas tide,
that young Roe was passing down the
stairway in the rear of Easter's store,
when he saw a sealskin sacque hanging
on the baluster rail. No one was around,
and he took it and, hiding it under his
coat, walked away. Christmas day he
presented it to his wife as a Christmas
gift. She was somewhat surprised at
this expensive gift, but thought nothing
more of it. The New Year came, and
the husband, feeling a want of money,
advised his wife to pawn the sacque,
telling her he would redeem it when she
wanted it. The obedient wife did as she
was bid, and yesterday visited a pawn
shop and offered the sacque. The pawn-
broker was surprised and notified a
private detective firm. They shadowed
the young wife and found she met a man,
and, having been notified of the robbery,
they arrested the parties. They were
taken to the Middle station, where the
above story came out at a hearing be-
fore Justice Johns, and young Roe was
committed for the action of the grand
jury. The scene at the station house
was a most affecting one. The wife was
true to the last to her husband, and at
first refused to believe him guilty; but
he proof was so convincing that her
faith was somewhat shaken. She fell
upon his neck and wept bitterly, and
when he was taken to his cell she was
quite overcome.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Events are not in our power; but it

always is to make a good use of even

the worst.
Variety is the spice of life, but bar-

keepers report that the majority of men

use cloves,
The man who never smelled powder

is the fellow who never held his nose
close to a woman's cheek.
A white deer with white horns and

hoofs and pink eyes was killed by
Aaron Liscker, on Little river, Wis.
Japan has iron coins worth about one-

hundredth of one cent, They are alleged

to be chiefly used for alms and as offer-

ings to gods.
There were but 460 failures in New

York last year, as against 917 in 1878,
and the liabilities of 1879 foot up but
$16,388,882, against $61,000,000.
Geese raising is carried on to a large

extent in Texas. One goose will yield
about a pound and a half of feathers.—
One ranch already has 3,000 geese.

Gen. Grant has ordered his Ethan
Allen colt, now on the farm of General

Beale, near Washington, to be sent by

the next steamer as a present to the

mikado of Japan.
A correspondent describes Hot Springs,
Ark., as it city of doctors' shops, drug

stores, bath-houses and boardinghouses,

with a few stores and churches thrown

in to fill up the chinks.

It is said for the first time in the

history of the Protestant Episcopal

church, women took part in voting for

a rector for the Church of the Holy
Communion, New York city.
One day last week a cow belonging to

Mr. John Shuff, living about one mile

from Goshen, Augusta county, Va.,

gave birth to three calves—two bulls
and ono heifer—all alive and healthy.

The German emperor has ordered
that the fund of more than $60,000,
collected on the occassion of his golden
wedding, be exclusively devoted to the
relief of the famine-stricken Silesians.
In consequence of the revolutionary

agitation having extended to the troops,
the Hessian military authorities have

ordered that henceforth no regiment
shall be stationed in the district where

it is recruited.
Bishop Chatard, of Indiana, deposed

Father Fitzpatrick of Evansville in con-

sequence of a quarrel between the
priest and congregation. Father Fitz-
patrick has now sued the bishop for

$35,000 damages.

Des Moines had a unique fire the
other morning, the flames attacking
the Des Moines packing company's
ice house and soon leaving 2,000 tons of
ice standing up in the open air like a
huge iceberg. Lose, $5,000.

A new cable is open for business be-
tween Men, in Arabia, and South Af-
rica, touching Zanzibar, Mozambique,
Delogoa Bay and Duban, and connects
with the laud lines in South Africa.—
The rate will be $2.15 per word from
London.
Mrs. Ella Duprez recently appeared

in Kansas City in the disguise of a male

detective. When her sex had been re-
vealed by some accident she confessed

that for several years she has been
tracking a man who killed her brother,
J. W. Laforce, near Houston, Texas, in
April, 1874.

The king and queen of Spain showed
publicly the s fuer day, while driving in
Madrid, their devotion to their church.
They met a priest who was taking the
last sacraments to a dying man, and
alighting from their carriage the young
pair lent it to the priest, following on
foot amid the acclamations of the
people.
Two colored brothers named Robert

and Dennis Patrick, living eight miles
from Huntsville, Ala., got-into au alter-
cation last Saturday whilst waiting fn..

a large kettle of water to cool down to

the right temperature to scald hogs,
and were literally boiled alive. They
lived only a few hours. Their beards
and hair and flatten of flesh fell off, ex-
posing the bones.
Among the bequests of the late Judge

Packer, the railroad capitalist, which,
it is said, has just been announced for
the first time, is the sum of $800,000,
the interest of which is to be used for
the support in St. Luke's hospital, at
Bethlehem, Pa., of workmen of the Le-
high Valley railroad company, who be-

come crippled, sick or too old to work

while in the company's employment.

Luther's wedding ring is on exhibi-

tion at the jeweler's, Herr Rothe, at
Dusseldorf. The ring, which bears the

inscription, 'Dr. Martino Luthero Cath-

erine von Bore, 13 Jane, 1525,' is a

work of considerable art. On it is rep-

resented the passion of our Lord, the

cross and the body of Jesus forming the

middle, surrounded by all the chief

tools of the carpenter's craft, a small

ruby spat kling recalling the holy blood,



eanythvg de• he could bring him in ; beforeo nightBut Munahouer said "N Jim
Wetzel will never eowe back. He m
killed, and John Knode killed him
for money I heye as good a right
to think Knode guilty, as he has to
think rue guilty.
Wm. Mort, S. :-Lives near Max•

ell's will On Monday, 141h, wit-
ness went with Mi ashouer after his
discharge (on the first arrest) to
James Munshotter's. When they
got to Myers woods where the grave
was, Munehonner proposed to take
the short cut through the woods

Oli the was he took witness' can.
and asked if it had over killed a

man and if witness would kill a wan
in self defenee. AWitneme here cor-
roborated Wei Mt tter an to witness
part in the oonyereetion as to find
ing Wetzel.] Don't remember what.
klunshouer then Paid. Munshoner
on same dev-12t h, sail he bad left
Wetzel at Moser's gate goirtg over to
Tom NiBirli'v. The talk about the
cane's killing pomp one was in jest.
They had been joking ell the way
along. On Thereday, Aug 7th,
Munshouer spent, the night with wit-
ness in a hay shed at Mutter-, Ste-
tem. Wiliness has 'taken a drink
this morning, way be two, possibly
three; don't recollect but %hat
the% might have been four."
Wm. Mutter : -Lives one half

mile from Metter s Station, :near
Rentzel's. On Aug 5 saw Men
shorter on the road leading to Mot-
terin Station about 11 a. in. Men
shouer said he was in a hurry to get
to the station; that he had beer.
gunning Wit heel said he looked
dirty, as if he had been at dirtier
work than gunning. Munshouer re-
plied : "Oh I you go to h --," and
and paesed on to the stetem, ask rig
Ike R chardnon (who was with wit•
nese at he time) to come on and get.
a drink His shirt was streaked
and dirty and wet. It. was an ex
trewely wenn day. He said he had
left his gun over home and was in a
hum: to get back. His coat was
hanging on his arm.

Isaac Fisher : --Keeps store at
Metter a tation.. Munshouer was
there Aug. 5. between 10 anti 11 a.

Menshoner complained of the
heal and esked witness to give him
a $20 note for two lens. Did non
show any money, thouvh. Think
he got some liquor there-probabiy
in a dat k glees flask. Lest set,v Wet-
zel Aug 1, at the Station. He was
with Mu nehoner when Menehouer
got to the stati on the 51h, his
clothes weresweeted and dirtier than
witness ever saw him before. On
Monday w Tuesday fellowing he got
some beacon at the store At ccron-
er'w inquest Menahouer corrected
witness as to the hour when Mutt
shouier wes at the station on tire 5th,
elaiwieg that it wee 9, instead of 11

m Witness never cautioned
Knode egeinst Mute-hotter nor coin-
wunioated eny threats by the latter
to the former.
John El Kelley On Aug. 5, be

tween 10 11 a. in , saw Mensholer
at Mutter's Seation [Witness then
corroborated Fishei and Mutter as t
prisoner's appearance anti dress at
the time ]

Isaae Richatelson
Win Metter as to the

EllIffTSBUR7,

SATURDAY, JAN. 17, 1880.

THE MUNSHOUER TRIAL

The fourth day of the Mims:miler
murder trial developed nothing new
except in details of evidence.
The first witness called tip was

Ezra Zimwerman, railroad and ex-
press agent at Eminitsburg. Upon
the State's disclosing the einhetarice
of what this witheena was to prove,
the court declared the evidence in-
admissible at that. stage of the csse.
Mr. Zimmerman will be celled to-
morrow.
James Arnold : -One night wit-

ness stayed with Munshotier after
he haul left Sot toni a Hotel. Men-
phones slept in a 'bus in the livery
stable. Both were in liquor at the
time and witnese didn t know how
they got there.
W. K. Sutton :-Keeps the Em-

mitt House at Eminitehurg. Mute
shonet boarded with witness before
the murder. He owed witness about
$100; borrowed $50 jest before he
left., saying he bed a $100 note in
his trunk. On examination nothing
but clothing was found in tine trunik.
Being unable to pay he had to leave
This was two or three weeks before
the murder.
The cross examination of this wit-

ness was long and severe.
Bushnene :-Furnieheti the

coffin in which the body Wes buried.
The corpse had not been disturbed
before Drs. Stone and Eiehelberger
examined it.
Won S. Guthrie :-Keepe a livery

stable in Ernmitsburg. At various
times Munshotter dealt with witeess
and just previous to the murder
owed a balance of $46.25 and still
owes it.

Isaac S. Annan was produced to
identify some of she papers found on
the dead man's stereo!'
Alonzo Meetzer and John J. Wei

ty testifted to the same effect.
Dr D. E. Stone :-Exemineni the

body last September with Dr. Eich•
elheiger wheu it was exhumed from
Tom's Creek greveyarti. [Dr.
Stone corroborated the testimony
given on Wednesday by Dr. Eichel
berger, particularly as to the shut
having entered the head from the
rear.] Decotnposition had progress-
ed so far as to prevent recognition
of the bode.

Isaac Bowers One day the week
before the body was found, witness
saw a man with his coat off sitting
near a large :lee in Mott lson •8 woods
near the road to Mutter Station.
The warn sat for a tew winnets and
then got tip and went towards the
Station This was before dueler
and a few minuets after the traitu
pess.ed down. Oliver Morrison came
in shortly after and wittiese men
tioined hey rig eeen the twit. Th
tree was the one after ..ar.lm cut. into
to seareh for !nape's.

Oliver Morrison : - Was preset t
wine% a tree in his woods was cut in-
to to hunt for papers. It was the

COI reboreted
con v ersat toe

same under which Bowers mention swish Msnslioner on the forenoon of
ed having seen a wan Pitting On
Auguet 5 witness saw Munshoniet
near Mutter's spring, going toward
Motter's Station. It was between
10 a. ru e and 11 a. in. Wiriness
passed On and saw Bowers just after
seeing Mittishotier.

Charles Richardson, (coloured) :-
Lives at Wm. Mort ison's One Silts
day in Morrison's woods foetid some
papers. Was hunting 'possums and
stirred up the papers among the
leaves in the ho:low of a tree. The
tree was then identified as the one
under which Bower. saw .he wan
sitting, al4 above testified to. Mr.
Knott got some more tr. pets out of
the same tree. [Tide witness was
then cross examined. chiefly as to
test his acquaintance with 'pession
habits He showed himself mester
of the subject. En the matter of
feet annul nineties, however, his early
education appeered to have been rue
glected. or else he was distance-
blind.]
Lawson Richardson (coloured) :-

was with his brother. Chas , when
the papers were found. [Lie corrob-
orated the latter's testimony on the
matter, ]

Motter :-The papers were
given to witness by Chas. and I aw
60ii Richardson. Wittier.. anti Mr.
Knott then went. to the tree and
found some more, cutting the open-
ing wider to get at them more easily.
[Witness then ideetified the papers
produeed es those found on the tree.
They consist of bills, notes, reeeipts,
Sec., given to, or signed by Wetzel,
some of which have been already re
ferret] to in the testimony.] Wit
nese had a talk with Munshonier on
August 11th and Minn-hotter Reid
he had left Wetzel at Moser'e gate.
He also told witness that Wetzel
had some $65 or $75 with him.
Witness sew Munshouer about 11 a.
m , on Aingust 5th, coming along
the meadow fence. In the conver•
matien on the 11th, Itlionshoner said
there were men our there in Morris.
oil 'a woods looking for Jim Wetzel.
In a cenversetion on the 12th. alter
the first arrest, Wm Mort offered to
el Oi.if hut for Weteel, elesieg

Anne. 5. Orr the day witness met
Mienshoser in the woods leek of
Linn's house, Munshoiter said :
"What tine h—are you doing
here ? Did you pee natty one? 1
tho ght you were rooking fins the
dead wall. They are tot it those
an raw stacks upsi fe down bunting
for the dead wan." Wonese wee
scared .n.1 got out of there es (prick
as lie could He lost his memory
that minute. It was toward 3 it. to.
"To the best of wy knowledge 1 Cali t
tell.' Wittiest.; didn't. meet Men-
shooter Muteationer met him

Sheriff Hartsock was produeed to
'dentifs the shirt. swivel, pick,
tett in his keeping
David T Hoff, gurettnith and weteh
maker at Etunnosburg, identified
Wetzel a watch, ond testified to
drewing the loads from Muirshotiers
pa. 'The shot whieli came front the
left barrel were bright; the others
rather rusty atel dark and seemed
larger.
At this point, 3 30 p m., court

adjoureed until to morrow.
Friday Ja illiary 2.I was the Fifth

Day of the trial The evidence was
proeetled with as follows :

Theodore Neill :-Munehoner
was at Motter's Stet ion on atignst 5
bet weer) 10 and 11a, tn. coming fn unit
the tlirectian of Mutter's field. He
was very wet arid dirty He was
.there agnate on tine 11th stui 12th.

On the 12th he took away some
bacon and left in the afternoon 0 t
tne 5th he bought seine liquor, in a
flask While there on the 12th
Munalioner beer d that the neighbors
were looking in Munshotier a straw
stass for Wet ad 'a body. Menslunter
had made threats against Jnno, T
Knode [the chief witness for the
proseention] and witness cornmunitta
ted them te Knode, but not on the
12th.
James C Annan :-Ideritfied one

of the papsis found in the tree in
Mutishotier's woods as one given by
witness ,o Wetzel.
D Adelsberger was produred

for the same pill pose. He identified
one of the papers as an rder drawn
hai hor.self upon Rowo 4! Taylor cud

payable toWetzel. This paper pro- 'together, but didn't say where they
&iced a lively tilt between eeninsel, hail se.pareted. $LIt was tinted June 3. 1876, and did Marsh-1 Savior :-Wam with Ov-
not appenr on its face to hate been &man onm Aug 11 hunting for Wet isso.
paid. If so it would probably have eel's body, wben they met Munshou-
been gives imp by Wetzel, PO that. it er. Witness substantially corrobo-
w eild not have oeet. in his posses- rated Ovelinan as to the conversa.
trion at his death. The witness tion that then passed.
thought. it Lad been poid Jai as Elder, Jr. :-Stet ed all
To this last item of evederice the night once in a 'bus at the livery

State's counsel otjeeted as incompe eteble with Munshouer.
tent, arguing that the only coinpete Close exawitied Witness was on
ent [rout was that Rowe & Teylor a spree that night end Munshimer
lied paid the order to Wetzel ; that took coerge of him for the night.
they were the only competent wit- Joseph Knott :—was with Wm.
nee to that point, and ih t Any Mutter when the papers were found
credit. by Adeleberger to Rowe di inn the tree on &Imlay of last Oct.
Tevlor was inetireimsible for that Singleton Dorsey :-8ew Mun-
purpose, especially as the witness slimier Aug 5 at Moues'', Station be
geve nothing hut his opinion arid mo tween 1 end 2 p. m. Did riot see
suffieient grounds for his opinion. him there at 9 a. m that day He
'rbe motion was overruled and the told witness he lied started bentisg
evidence admitted the St ie reserv that morning in Menshouer's woods,
mug an exception. 'and he complained of the heat. He

Michael McFadden : - Is tull.gate was in a heavy perspiration.
Cross-exetnined :-Witness untler-keeper on the Euunitsburg roeti on

which Chart Troxel was drivung when stood Mionshoiner to say he had
he (Troxel), treys. Mineshonier conning cowe from Etnni'esburg that morn-
out, of tine woods where the hotly was ing In. canfident that ii was the 5 th
found. [He corroborated Troxel as marked it down in the almanac the
to the 'ley and hour whet' the latter week follo%iiii4- Munshonier heti no
was driving alettg there.] It wits gm' with him I hen.
ehortle before 10 a. in., asti on Aug.- Lewis Rideont (cord) :-Went
ust 5th. work at loading and hauling manure

at Koontz s OD August 5. WitneesMarshall Hvder ;- a cloth
heard repot t of gun from the din-ing stole in Eutteiteburg H-as trey
ection of the grave that morning.er seen Wetzel alive sine... August 5
C,--s ezeinined :-Between 7 andSold Alunshutier a suit of clothes On

Aligner 8th, Munshower rivina 8 a in the shots were heard, after
$10:37 cash ion it. obi Mr Koontz had gone to James

Col. Win Riehardeon :-Ex sheriff. Munshouer a for a dung fork. Wit
tress did not tetnember what day ofhad charge ot the packegee of shot ta-
trhe month it Was, Tuesday.-- Mr.ken from the body arid drewn front

the gun. "These are the same pros Arnow z said of the shot : "
deceit here ' , loud crack.'•

Wrn Rentze I :-- Talent ifie 1 the
pick found near the grave as his.
Kept the pick in his shcp 011 the
road from Jas. Menshouer s. 'fine
key to the shop Was kept. at. the
house. Mintrehoiner knew when e the
key was kept. Mionshontet came to
witness house on Angtist 2. Sat li.
day. with a gun and dogs annd slept
all night down stairs He WAS there
also OD sunday He spoke of going
to see Wetzel next day about. going
Into busieess together anti said they
expected s me goods Munshorier
haul is minell sum of silver on Sunday.
On Tuesday, 5th, witness went up
to Woe Koontz s ebout 6 a m . ;old
started back after 9 a :n Men
elootier Was at Wit ',esti' house when
lie got beck from Koontie and said
Wetzel had been there and had part
ed with bairn on the hill at the hoed
of Rentzels lot. Mutishonier then
simile.] away towards Mutter's Sta-
tion On 'I ineneley night, 5th, Morn
slimier stayed at witness' house in a

room by himself. 'flue next morning
Reutzel took the gun beck to Lew
relive Nobods loaded or fired while
the gun was at witness' homes. On
that morning Munshoner gave we.
Des8 a $10 bill to get him some non
derclothee. When he handed tine
money he told witness riot to sty
;Inv thing elsout it unless he wae ask
ed Witness inleetified the (doilies
afterwarde found behind his betel
as the saute Murishonter wore the
morning of August 5 On Wednes
day 6th and Sanest ay 9111. M.Insh.,.n
er stay ed witness }mese II night
but cart telt whether he wes out at,
night or not On el.nitelay inersirie
he esked wit nese if he heard the ilipp.•
bark u ii Ille night. Witness boil not.
The boots fitted hy Crelister and
Haegh in the tracks at the grave
Cresseexanined : -Any one cow

ing on the lionise porch could see
the a op key lienging there. The
boot, were halt eoled by witness oe
Monday and Tine:elev. They were
worn through at the bell alit) the
corners Were rounded not sharp
The witness eons then cross-ex a n

ined at length with tele! ence no
M iinstioner's movements alt en I Inc 5,
with referenve .0 the poseibility of
his heving visited the spot where
the bode lay end prepered tIt,-
grave, with but little effect either in
weakening or •trengthening lie evi
(knee. He did not lilies tine pick
until the Tnurstley after :be arre-r,
Aug 14 Cenn't ft.!! whet' he sew in
last before that.
J, H. T Webb :-Keeps a store.

Last August Munshouer got eome
haw Sye., but (ild not pay for nhem
Ott Menday, Aug 11, he got softie

wore things and paid cash and id ow
teed to pay the old bill anion her rime.
Shortly before the 5th, Wetzel got
some things there bet did nut , ay,
saying ne had no money

Mrs W K Sutton :-Matishotier
left the hotel in July lest becense
he couldn't pay his board or wo.ild
not. The roan in which his trunk
Was kept. after that was locked
Wittiest.; cannot remember whether
the room key %vas in hen room or iii
the offiee. The proper place was
the offiee. vElini 

in 0 elman : -Met Munshou
er on Aug 11. H. w is going to
wards Mutter's Station. He *eked
witness if he was hunting for Wetzel
arid ,,aid the last he saw of Wetzel
Wad on Tuesiey, 5th, and that he
left Wetzel on the hill near tient-

zers, having coneluded to go into
business together.

Cross examined : -It. Was 81100

10 a. in., when wittiesm met Men
shonter. It was in Morrison s woods.
Mnitishotier mentioned having met
old Mr Koontz oti the morning of

. the 5th, when he anti Wetzel were

Willioin B. Mort :-Was present
when the clothes supposed to have
been worn by Menshotter the duty of
the to littler were found near Rent..
zel a stable. [The clothes were pro-
duced anti winless identified them ]
They were found awning trio weeds
in a fence corner, or. Nionday, Awe-
net 18. They were easily seen with
out lunch searching.
The State then offered in evidence

a Gruber's altannac to show when
the wool' ranee on the eights ot Aug
list 5 to Anigus., 12 to show that it
Was light enough to dig a grave.
The emir' : 'Wouldn't a man

choose a derk night for such a thing?
It the connesel insist upon it, however.
the court will have to admit the
evidence. This coin t 'cannot. ignore
Gt tilera elinatiac "

Jeeoli H Root :-Lives at Keys-
yule, ebout 3 miles from Ktinale'm.
Willits*. honied on Tuesday 12:h
August for Wetzel's body with
Cr-abater and Morrison in Moser's
woods adjorning where tine grave
was found. A bent 4 40 p m witness
was ritli• g thin (nigh t lie Woods When

ail at once his horse jeuiped eaide
frightened, a sickenieg smell canoe
imp from the le.yes. Witness could
hard!, stand it He got. dewy) and
kicked 'aside the leaves smith found a
piece 3f bone and a quantity of blood
and vermin there. Crebster then
,eatu nit, end together, while stiring
about in the leaves, they clone across
newly turned earth. This was the
grays.. Wittiese said "Here's poor
Jinn \Viltiese saw a boot print
neer where he fauna pieee of
bone am.J tueesured it. Their were
a few peeple there ellen the track
w to ind The heel of the tra. k
wits 21 inches lengthaiae awl 21
inches vrosswise

Ciouss•exatrined :-e Wit nese is
kin officer but started t:ie seareh of
his ea ii /11'i on- I, His nuieninions was

not celled to tbe trek 111101 after
tin- bod, Was exhumed. The toe
atilt belt of the fool pront were too
indistinct to ine.isille Willi the 18,01

An 3 15 1. in , eourt adjonortitsi
until to mosso, .
:73„1. rd ,„ was the teeth dee of t he

the most impute el; tesnmee
no a as tied et Ashl :neigh, the cm,
slatile Who itlit.le arress The
mum isininer a V0111111(1 al lilt- of iii'

1'51. t'. ems I I v the knowledge he is
thought to IlitVe AoWii it the loca-
tion of the grave, Was di emed very
eignitieant

Geist convesed at 9 a. Judges
le% nu -in tliii Bounce on the beneh
'flie jury loeked sornewhet the worse
for wear. The first witness called
Was

J....ell' Biggs: Is a sheemeeer mm
Frederick. One of Mansineuer
boots, euppostel to have been wont!
whei he is thought to !neve 41tIg the
grave was prodeeed and measured
by witness. The heel is 21 ineher,
long and '21 inches aeross [Con- es
pending with Rout's testimony oil
Frule% as to the dimensions of the
foot , runt ]

Cross examined :-'flue heel .its
worn 80/ay an eighth of an inch in
fl cent. 

.[TO BE CONTINUED.]

DentistrY
iftg"

D it. Geo. rsuti..ofic:::::11.ki..et::1111!:

rill visitN EEX‘i 71; dt7ot, sott iurg professioaally, on the
4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over as few days when the prae
tice requires it He 15 lb be- happy to
make special appoiutueetts fur Rocky Will attend prompLy toRidge when ate:tied. aug18-4y I business, entrusted to him.
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wants ot' every visitor. The terms Will

the game as heretofore.
Both the Carlin House wagonette and

the City Hotel omnibus will be at the
command of any one wishing the use of
either at any hour, day to• nig•ht.
july12-tf FRAN • 11. CARLIN.

r NEW WINDSOR 'COLLEGE,

FULL corps (tfexperienced Instrue-
, 1 tors. Pupils charged from time of
entranee. Address

1 Huy. A M. -TELLY, I). D., Prertt.,
der ltu New Windsor, Carroll cre, Md.

T. Fraloy &Soils,
liatiazitte FOUNDERS &

OF

Foreign Literature, Science and Art

1880-36111 YE \.U.

The. Ecleet Mingazine reproduce, i
foreign perbelicets an those urn
Which are eo A iiierie.,11

Its the. of decree% endestees
Foresee itcybeys. NI;e4az

Journals. and cwt....tilts tie, ets1,-

classes of readers ItsIi emi
Sciciter.

l's8ays, 1). lei y.

Sketelles, S'Iturt St
ctir,

The Cullon in., isis i vitt
pal periedicsk • •
111:1(le ji MI I 1'; ut .t•

ing writers e To ''u ;.I I 'tin

Pleift,••••;

..1:.. :c.'.t :'•••

Ili ,l. QUI". ' o:

K.1:i11) Jr.: . C. y.,-, 11'
.,.. •1111!.•1 1 , II
i .11••iil .,ci'.‘ It, '.: •C A P oe•a• . •
Pot .I Nor i i in Laeliyer eng !,y It, ve W
I'' - N. ,ei..e.,t. in' .idu y . lii' ,' B liaeat
l'a niar Se eihi, it- v • -,• I,: ii ';yeir
Illecv.wool'. \I .....e.tZ ,fu Pee esx Mii.lir

le,-a....'s Mae ieene
'• eau ha% s Ni,,g iz,., , so to oi,- Arnold.

P ir ow e.u.C'oc:: .1, %iagaz -

N \Nu vil. r; v ,i,..-ii.e.vi .1,i• Alit,new Fr ill i

tepid ,Inni,

Sato: lay Rev is-
l'e • S 1. etaior etti

I' 'hip.- i1.1-,

1 0410,1 Si' etv 

.1/4fit silly troll,•

1,.. \ Pr ,.inau 1) I •

lug g •Illeff

,r111.11.111 Slime:.
1 I'S 01, pewit

a ss v.:act:este etc

i .0ele, nue iss
C se eve

UrThe Eclectic Magazine is a library

wet ii vine authors inplestr in it, and manv
inn mininture. Tine best writings of die furninhina !hitter, Cheaper. and Laidoia i' en,'"

costly voltirnes are n.iiiile from meters. s

tains a Flue steel Engraving-ussialte e

whic'in ate wear realm in its pages.

Sten I Engravings Each number con

portrait-exec. uted in the liest manner
These engravIngs are of pernutnent value,
and add much to the attractiveness of the

11,ir three

Magaziiie.

—Single Copies, 45 eents ; one

months, $1. c lergymen arid
$6. Trittl subscription

Terms :
copy, cne year,

n'il;e8(fil•leers. t uali'll'siluet"nftn.rtittrsp.er year. Post.
E R l'ELl'ON, Publisher,

25 IttbN I) !..47`.. N. V.

A ND repairs of all knots. Manufacturers hf
the Hess and other plowa, and threshing ma-

ch a 's 11'011 riffling of all kinds at the lowest
inI4

ThIss 
sir 
'Ma

wits aar YOU

Over Jilveree eacalionly if yea

have a F.4.11:11 or Village LtYr„ reimitrIrg

1). ZI-LC
DEALER IN

1 'tie Gr()(pri(s.
,•

Notions, hardware anil general merchandise,
best brands of Isabella flour. fetal of all kinds
fish, potatoes, coal oii stoves. scythe,.
proilne.e of all kinds botig,1 ant sold. taken II

exchange for goods or cash paid. Butter, egg
poultry, calves, furs. shoemakers Homilies a re ;
line of tenrocces linings, french calf skins ite
Emmitsburg. Md. jo14-1:.

C. V. S LEVY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

PREDEI ICK, NI).
all lcgai
1e12 13,1

$2,009,000,000
(Den Ilmu•msd Million !) ere exneededin
FSNCINO. To (mire our new Western fields
will ere. a mneh more. Ram,' FARM snd Vil-
lage TAT Owner, EAST, WEST, and SorTH,
Is tutereste4. To fences lethaere Farm COP1811`1.011
to IfTtI5, and for a roxiOn Village Lot Sat', to
%tel. wood femies soon deter, mint a New
Era is at h yid. It, new in ventions,

STIEL and IRON are to empplaid swoon.

The 39th Volione of Me American Admiral,
lariat (tor Mai now liegintileg, will give very
mach Information about new Fenelng, with many
Engravings. (The Needier for Dee. lit has el
engravings of Barbed Penning, and nolo, Interest-
ing matter. Sent post.paid for 15 emits.)

11r To every one Intereated i FENCING fur
iia FARM, .1-Village LOT, the tinl Volume

Of the American Agriculturist a-111 1,e. worth

five times, If not a hundred times, Its small COP,.

BUT, besides the above Important feature, the

American AiriC1aiUri..1 Win give a verv great

amount of Useful, Practical, Hellabl•
Iniermatien-for the Farm. the Garden.
and Household (Children IncludecB-and over

800 Oriteei.assl Engroasinn-se.

Illustrating Eabor-semina, Tabor holning eontriy-
&nese, Animals Plants, Frill's and Flewers. Farm
Building*, and many other Pictures Instruct I re and
pleasing to Old and Young-It t. useful t , ALL In

City, Till:we, stud Country.
ft. constant exposures of HU' BUGS, which

have saved to its readers many Millions of
Dollars, will be continued vigorously. For these
alone the American Affrieulturis, should be in
evert, fainco, no matter how man, other journals
are taken; also for Its Nnerial I format)°, and Its
mulatude of pleashig and oveful Engrav lugs in
which it fa, eacels ail other aimil,r TIMM.

TRIR If (poetage prepaid l.-$1.8), year. Four
copies, $5. Single numbera, 15 ten s. One speci-
men only, for t wn &cent stamps.)

On-er 1200 Valuable Prewimn krtieles
and Books are offered ta those rettina op clue.
Premium List pen. on receipt of coils 1,011666-

MANGE Jrnn CONIPASIY. "-1 lislivra.
'245 15 roailwem New Verb.



 .esteratimmistwe. -Msarssr.csdatarrillilb. 

1-1111117iRtla,

WIN2 SCIIEDELE.
On and after Oct. th, 1819, Trains

will leave Emmitsburg 6 23 ono 9 55.A.
M. and 2 45 V M., at d arrive at Einmits-
burg, 7 55 and 11 20 A. Al. and 740 P Al.

J. TA Y Lull MUTTER.
Prest. & Get"! Manager.

Tilts (Friday)morning, the Thermom-
eter stands at 26 degtees. The trees are

• heautifuly encru.ted not with icicles
properly, but as if dusted with granulat-

i ed sugar. it fine thing to behotd through
a microscope.

. W. A. Gosmiss, Esq.. a native of Ta-
ney town Carroll county, was admitted
to practice as an Attorney-at-law, in the
Courts of Common Pleas, in Pittslru •gh,
Pa., on the 8th inst.. and will soon locate

, in Halt ink ,re city. His many friends in

What Happens About Us Frederick county will be glad to learn of

WALL ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED IN THIS
COLUMN WILL BE 10 CENTS Piot LINE. UNDER
BUSINESS LOCALS 5 CENTS PER LINK, CASH.

PEnsoiss intending to have Sales this
season will find it advantageous to have
their bills printed at this office. Work
done promptly, efficiently, and at Lott
Prim Large bills, of course. cost more
than small ones, but the large ones more
than repay the extra outlay St) also ad-
vertisemt nts inserted in the paper, are
more widely known than hand bills, as
they come under the eye of every reader,
and are therefore desirable ; people are
attracted by what huh( ale s a liberal dis-
position Thus large, well displayed ad-
vertisements and hills, give the idea that
ta lure must be something worthy otatten-
tion, when it is called forth with empha
Rig, arci there the crowd gathers Our
plans are for work in a straigutforward
way that needs no boasting- Orders can
be sent by mail and will be executed in
all respects as if personally !sought. We

guarantee satisfaction both in price and

execution.

SEND us news items.

A SII WEDNE5DAY-4, ebruary 11th

his advent into his adopted profession.

ANOTHER RUN AWAY.-As Mr. John M.
Bell was going ii. one to his mill on last
Wennesday, his horses started . ft to run
mai-James Hospelhorins,t he reigns broke,
Mr Behl wits thrown out of the wagon
against the fence, antI seriously injured
about the head soil fsee, the horses
were stopped by Mr. Caldwell just
over Mason s and Dixon's line.

SUDDEN DE.AT''.--Mr Samuel Eeken-
toile, a well known farmer, who resided
on tin' Lit thistown road. shout 4 I Hes
ft (101 Enunitsburg. was ft sind dead 'n his
COW stable, whither he had gone a short.
tt Idle 1 etbre to chain up his cattle-on
last Wedn-sday evening. (14th inst.)
11 is ailment is supposed to have been
heart disease, he was over 60 yrs. of age.

A spits° the useful papers pr snised for
the Fohnarv St. Nicholas will be one on
the A mliplione, that recent and ndmirable
invention by which persons, so drat that
they never heard a sound in their lives.
can be nutiie to hear mule. tin' human
voice. an( all the besid ful sounds of
noose. This p: ICI' will doubtless he of
interest to old anti young.

Otis kind friend J. DeBarth Shorb,
Esry , of tit n Marino, Ca,iforma. writes us
untie]: (late of the 3d hist -"We are ex,

iencing some weather not in keeping
with semi Tropical California. despite the
ripetted oranges and lemons on the trees
before me. We have had an auspicious
season. Every one is smiling with the

GIVE. eltlinhS to the poor little birds assurance of good crops, made already
certain by an ample rain fall."

FURNITURE repaired by T. Bushinsn.
DTF.D in Baltimore on the 12th inst.,

Tufa children are merry w ith t tel Miss ElIzaheth Elder, youngest. daughter
sleds. of Witliam and Henrietta Elder. Her

IF you want fine Funeral Furniture,
go to T. Bushman.

MT house and lot in Harney is fir„cid
Pasture is sufficient for two cows John

Hess.
:

LENT begins this year on Ash Wed lieS.
day, February 11 and continues until
Easter Monday, March 28.

flionsetr Cash price paid for Rags, 0 d
Iron, Copper, Brass slid Lead by .1 H
WEBB. jan3-1 Ut

W.F. have Only II few extta copies ol
the pipers containing the Munslinner
Trial. Apply at owe.

It RUSK AN sTOny ,'S:ive,1 from Siberia.'
1iv A. A I !ayes Jr , is 11Dnouneed for the
re'ntary Si. Nicholns.

-•11111.

Tan water Wan (IN Wit fri tin the can ii
St 1,Vtilhillst)'gt, Md., on stst Toestlsy

ng at least it month later Orin nsits
in other years.

AP mu the long continued inild weath
cr, the euhl snap conies in highly
rating, hitt if it don't naive secommoli
tIng, people will still compliiin.

Ir will be grstifying to the mini ,
friends of Mr, Daniel sheets to learn 01
his resppointiocet tts rond supervisor
The appointment is every wo3 creditable

SMALL -PoX exists at Wnshingt tn City
There have been some tinses ill 11,11H:hose.
and Vie health (mininissioael -Or Steil
art-recommends general Yaecinnation

Tnosn persons who subscribed toward,
the erection of the Nes Public School
House, tire requested 10 make psyment
at 1. S. Annan st Bros'. J. W. Taos:Etas

Tim. Rey, Aleade C. Willians of 'Vii
inme.port, Md., will leeture in the ()resits,
terian church on liex t Titesdny Evening,
9Oth inst Subject Utah and the Mor-
mous.

MEssits. BEST ers Co.. contractors for
grading the extension of the Shenandoah
Valley Ransom!, front Shepherdstowit.
W. Va., to Hagerstown, commenced w ork
on the 13th inst.

THERE were stored in the elevators at
Baltimore tot the eloso of business on last
Tuesday. 1,585,968 bushels of wheat and
5.49.966 bushels of corn, a total of 2,185,-
934 bush -Is of grain.

LFesF.s. Deeds, Mortgages arid other
instr iments of writing. pertaining to the
regular course of business corn sitond
ence &c., carefully prepared at this offit e,
on aliplicstion, st low rates.

A FRIEND from Dillshurg, Pas writes
that Ihebert J. Moore iind his sister. son
and di hg liter of J. J. Moore, former 13:. of
Emmitsburg. are etch about to inherit
$60.000 from a relative who died in the
"old country.”

Mrss REBECCA AfAY FIstIF.R, daughter
Of Rev. Dr. S. It. Fisher, of Philadelphia,
died at her father's residence. on the 28th
of December. Her remains were interred
in the Reformed graveyard at Chambers-
burg.

FRE tressel work lets been removed
from the new bridge over the Thatocaey,
at Sell's mill. The bridge is therefore
about ready for use, and we shall see
Whether Carroll or Frederick minty 18
more beuefitted by it.

rem:this were interred .n Mt. St. Mar 3's
hallowed cemetery, on Wednesday the
14111 AminItle in life, lovely in death,
may she rest. in pence till the angels
wake her to meet her God, and may the
loving heart len for awhile here below
be comforted by the reflections of her
many virtues. V. ,

Tit is SliCeCES of recent numbers of Scrib-
ner has been so innrked, that the edition
(if the Felmary number has been pinced
at 125 000 This number will contitin
the !list pint of Eugene Sehuyler's ill-
list silted lite of Peter the Great, which is
snid ts be graphic and interesting to an
unusual degree ; also Mrs. Burnett's new
story. "Ismisiann." which Will present
stttne strong contrasts of character ; a
rolicking pa .er on Ilicyeling, entitled,
"A Wheel A. round the Hub," and other
features.

To Cosict:TP: INTEREsT.-The billow-
ifli! is the shortest and most necurate
inethoit of computing in 1 ell knawn.
mid is worth preserving.- Multiply the
!trim-had by the number of days and
illy kb, -

If at 5 per cent., by 7200.
If st.' 6 per cent , by 6000.
If at 7 per cent , hi' 5143.
If at S per cent., by 4500.
If at 9 per evili., by 4000.
If st 10 per cent , by 3600.
If tit 11 per cent„ hy 3973.
If at 12 per cent., by 3000.
If nt 13 per cent., by 2760.
If at 14 per cent., by 2571.
If at 15 per cent .11)' 2400.

Poen. LANE l—Atiothi r of our young
ladies has had to grieve over the loss of
a fiworite eitititry bird. Poor "Lane"
has been gathered to the Elysium of tlic
sweet choristers, which have gladdened
the earth with their merry songs, has
,joined the bright rites whose melody is
ever (luring ill sWeetnesS, beyond the
paint; 'Ind WeitrilleSS Of t! is 1- Wel* Sphere.

En vel( yeti in a silken tutu Ii they laid
in sway in the cod, cold earth, whilst

the refrains of his own cheerful notes, as
fro it the spirit hind, s emed to pervade
the air, in saddening ieryniem FrOM tilt.
port ico the young ind It may point mourn-
fully to the spot.--"Ilic facet."

cCOMMUNICATED.]NMITsItURG. &in 13, 1880.
.At n. EDITOic :- notice in the Crotess-

IC1 ot the 111th inst.. a communit.ation
signed -.Justice," who is making a lug
fuss over some iron stacked up along the
sidewalk in front of the Burgess' door.
Now old A! r, Fastidious Justice. I buy
this iron on speculation, and being piled
up befine my door. is a very good adver-
tisement of my business. It is not as
you say, obstructing the foot way, and.
ter my life I can't see in whst way it
looks indecent Old Mr Justice reminds
me ot an extremely nice and modest old
girl away down East. She was one day
sitting :done in the parlour where every'
thins: looked nice and trim. All at a
sudden it, struck her that something in
the Isom was wrong She went to work
and insde panties for the Utile and chair
legs, she also put a dress on the tongs.
now she says to herself everything looks
decent. What is it besides the iron lie
calls rubbish before my door ? He must
have a keen eye, tor I know of nothing
else before Iny door, but perlinps he will
exp:ain what he means by rubbish.

B171(01355.

Ray. EDWARD J LILLY died at the
University of Notre Dame on the 3 th
lid, lifter a protracted illness borne with
edifying resignation to the divine Will.
He breathed his last sigh, at. the conclu-
sion of the prayers for the dying ; his
mother and sistei being present ; they
bin hi belting to the Community of the
:fitly Cross. Father LiI13- came to Notre

W hlve received from Hon. J 
m, Dtmie a mere child. his hoist still fresh

Sweeney_
E 

 of Helena Montan)]. the New 
with baptismal dews : here he passed his,

Vear s number of' the "Helena Herald." life, dying us he lived, and bearing thel
w 1. 

home journal's of first class sty

'0i eomparee very favourablY With 
Whit(' l'Ob ne of in ice unspotted to the

out le. grave. Poisessed of musical talents of
Accept our thanks. such it high order, us to be considered a

RON• WM. T. RAMILToN wits innugura- 

pissligy, when only a little boy, he might

ted Governor of Maryland on hist Wed- 
have acqtfired world wide fame had he

ncsday with 'attendant military and eiv 
been so , isposed, and left a record that

il reremonies never I 
would be enduring. But ambition had

(tate." " T 
letore egdaled in toe no place in his heart. Fa ther Lilly died

-on stones T Briscoe of (marks in the flower of his age not tmving eont-
county is to be Set retary of State, pleted his thirty-fifth year. He had the

great grand 
gorfanttlitesoliIi oloyf

DIED at. the r. sideline of her brother. (ii'lltiai:sPsinesigleofwdaYsi ltilgi ea_ .James McBride, near M.. St. Mary's col- Copt James Hughes, one of the first set-lt gte, on Tuesday the 13th inst', Miss tiers of Eminitshurg,.

tit recently
_ti harine McBride aged 74 years Un-

at the•-cit,fii Her remains were interred 

"Well earned is thy sweet rest

last. 
. ege Cemetery on Wednesday 

Well earned thy guerdon blest
True servant of the Lord Ishe was a resident of Baltis 

.
tnore s!:. •  . .

I 
Receive' thy rewar,.."

"Ave .Larie," Ind.

[CoNIMUNICATED.1

THE NEW .!-,CHOLAIL—There's a new
scho.ar in school to-day. Not such a
one as came yesterday. It human zoophyte
Containing one capacious faculty, memo-
ry. into which all les,er fiteultit ts have
I ecome absorbed What writ's II C011-

5eientions teacher do with hini, if lie
dared. hut turn It, nu into the open :tir to
learn from the street boy the art of eatith•
lug knowledge as it dies! The new lit-
tle I/11C is fresh and warm from its moth-
er's embraces, and never is a mother's
faith stronger than when she lets tier dar•
hi utg sl'p from bet's to it stranger's hands.
You can read her expectations from t lie
very arrangement of the tendrils on the
noble baby brow down to the immaculate
blackness of the buttoned shoe. She de
ties the teacher to produi-e another such
specimen from all her serrate ranks !
And the teacher knows she dare not.
But, in truth, she receives the preciiius
charge with fear and trembling, and she
apuses ere sits u o 'e introttces it tthe world
of letters. I see before me it mind that
has been gr(twing six viii i's, sustained
by knowledge devised frotn surrounding,
ohjeets. It. is a perfect mind, too, for it
reasons, m emeinbers, hung:m.o. sympa-
thizes and observes. It reaches up a hun-
dred tiny hands and risks . fin. more. it
trusts for bread, ancl the very first day
the alphabet conies like a stone, crushing
all its delicate infantile aspirations Be
cause it Inis arrived at, a point when
books are good for its further develop-
ment, in st I close the (attn. on the out

world firr six hours every day. and
requise that it use its voice in reciting.
and its eyes in seeing, oaly
symbols on the page I hold before
Anil for what ? That 1 might sours
to its mother's heart It prodigy Capii;

of mimicking better men's gestures
Rather,.would I send forth a nature, pure
and simple, and strong in itself, be that
self great or small I would haye my
I-midis catch the true spir:t of what titey
learn .1 would have them feel as Words-
worth felt when he wrote
"My heart leaps up when I behold
A rainbow in the sky.
So was it when my lite began,
So is it now I ton a man,
So be it when Lshall grow old,
Or let me die."

I would then bring in nature to assist me
in my arduous task, using it according to
the beautiful Pestalozzian 131111CipleS.

ALPHA.

RIZI ED.

TROXELL -L01111 -On the tat inst,
in Alechaniestowie by Rev. W. C. Wire,
Mr. Charles P. Troxeli to Miss Lizzie
Lobs, both of this county.

fit) ['P-DAVIS -On the 13th mist.,
in Taney(own, by Rev. Father Delaney,
Mr. Joseph E Hopp to Miss Agatha E.
Davis.

DIED.

A tiBRIDE.-On the 13th inst., at the res-
idence of her brot her, near Alt. St. Mary's
coLege. Cal harme McBride, aged ;4 3 rs.

, ECKENRODE.-On the 14th inst
near Harney, sainuel Eekeurode, aged
about 60 ycars.

DORSEY.-On the 12th inst., Daisy
Florence, daughter of Charles A. and
Catharine Dorsey, aged 3 years, 6
months and 12 days.

A1-1M(El'S.

COUCT.D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZEcK.

BACON—

Smuttier 
Soles  
turd  
Flutter  
Eggs 
Poiatee  
Pedeli es-pared 

, •
Apples-pared  
Cherr•es--pitted 
Itlaokberrle4
Raspberries
Country soa)-dry 

green  
11.,aus. bushel 
Funs -

Ni ink 
Skunk-black 
" part white  

(lacer-ton  
0,./OAS11111   10
'dust:rat -fall   10
Ifouse cat  05
Rabbit 
Eox-reil or gray 
Wood fox 

0, CA 333 53.43933E500475 NEAR ENIMITSBURG,
75€4,1 25 FREDERICK COUNTY. MARYLAND.

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected :Ter,/ 7'hur8olay Molter,

Maxell & Co
nour-super  6 00
Wheat  1 30011 33
Rye  13
corn-olti 
" new 

Oats 
Clover seed
Timothy "  
" Hay

Mixed "

50
40

500

14 00
IS 00411 00

NO. 4543 EQUITY.

Dietrick Zeck, Mortgagee of Alonzo J.
Mentzer and wife, on Petition.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity, December

Term, 1819.
CIRDERED this 31st day of Decent

tier, 1879, ti at on the 26th day of
January inst.. the Court will pt aceed to
act upon the Report of Sales this day
flied by Dietriek Zeck, Mortgagee in the
above case, unless cause to the contrary
be shown before said day ; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
t'', for three successive wteks prior to
said day.
"'he Report states the amount of sales

at $1075.
A DOLPHUS FEAREI AK E,Jtt., Clerk

of the Circuit Court Iiir Frederick county.
True copy-Test,

ADOEPHUS FEARHA%.E, Jrt..
3-4to

For Ilent

The subscriber offers her property, on
Poplar Ridge, adjoining lands of Jas. A.
Elder and Guthrie and beam, tor rent.
It consists of

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
with a house and stable thereon. Anil a
good spring convenient to the Louse.
Possession given hat day of April next
Apply at my residence in Emm tithing,
Mu ja3 Ilt M.SGDALENE KIM E.

Grat d, Square and Upridat

PUN 0 PATE
These instruments have been before

the Public nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UN rURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE.
,l,,-sTTrirT

WORKMANSHIP
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fatly Warrantedfor 5 Years,

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A huge stock at all prices, constantly on
Ititild, comprising some of our oWil
hat slightly used. Sole a.gents for the
celebrated

SMITH %1MERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
Pric. s and terms to suit an purchasers.

W KNABE S.; CO.
204 tt 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

W. G. HORNER. CHARLES S. SMITH

IfORNER & NM1TH
. jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

Westel a Maryland Livery,
EMMITsBURG, MD.

Guthrie & !loam.
Livery, ,`-'alcs and Exchange

EICM ITSBU ,AID.

CI AS. J.
DEALER IN

F41WINC.4- MA .C.711 tIN-E;t4

and Manufacturer of cigars. His Sllperi-
jgotuir:tienitiillatlie10151votil3grlii(Iesby the hundred

.ti) it: et liA
Sewing Alachines, of all the leading

kinds furnished promptly.

RE always prepared to act ommodate
the public with conveyances ot ail kinds
oil

Peason tide Terms !
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival Of each train, to
eon YeV paSSCIlgel'S ho St. Joseph's. Acad-
emy. Mt. St. Mary's College. or any pat
ot town country Fine horses for
riding or thriving. jul4-ly

s?.re cyf r
ti AVE just received by steamer from

1_ England the following glands :

1 0 0 "I' A S.
46 pieces each, at frotn $3.00 to $4.50;
100 dinner sets, from 54 to 115 pieces, at
fro r $4 00 to $15.00; 250 chamber set,-
ii pieces each, at from $':.50 to $9.00.
These got tils ase all of the hit eat patterns,
min:anted not to craze, and art of the
very best English

W HITE GRANITE WARES,

II directly hy myself, and will be
dil at the rates given above. House

seepers will thel P to their adynniage to
*Ph and see fior theinselves,:is my assort
aent. is the hest, not only in this city,
out in

I, (-stern Mar‘ bind,
•

ant, prices unprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge, and safe delivery
guaranteed. Respectfully

JOHN ElsEN HAUER,
Near corner Church & Ma! ket Sts.,

Dr. Chas. D. Eichelbe ger,
S. E Corner of tie ,kguare,

Offers a full assortment of drugs, methoines,
toilet and fancy artiele5. perfumery, soaps,

Irushe. Combs,
Stationery 44re.. also proprietary or patent medi-
cines and colognes ; Tobacco, cigars, confection-
ery awl toys. Your atteation and call are stoics
tted.

CEN TRAL HOTEL !
West PaVick Street, opposite C)art

,,,treet, Frederick, Md.

HENRY BIAYS, PROPRIETOR.

SP ECAL INDUCEMENTS TO COM-
M RCI AL TRAVELERS--FREE
BUS TO HOTEL. jul4-ly

Geo. L. Shipley,
Cot.. Marke and ThiPd Streets,

FREDERICK CITY, MD

FAMILY groseries and housekeeping goods,
lute teas, pure spices. Wines, brandies and

whiskies, a specialty. My Motto: "The best
goods at the lowest possible prices.

G. T. EYS''Ilt. H. W. Erma

G. T. Eysior Bro.
DEALERS IN

G-01c1 & Silver,
ju 14-ly Frederick, Md. ,

Swiss ti American

Look Here!
1-).. S. Grillelnn.

BUTCHER, EMNIITSBURG, MD.

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Sat urdays, :it the door. jul4-ly

E ItG
ZTD73 1107.5g3.

Watches,
CLOCKS,

FINE JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,
Npectacles

and see before purchasing I sell five dIferent 
repairing warranted.the t aim stove trade. at bottom pr.ces. Call

kinds id cook stoves. JAMES T. II A YS.

Notice ! ' CITY HOTEL!
i lo ar e at g Mill

Also tine carriages, isigksi As, plitst as, st-c. ,
Persons coming to Emmitsburg, and ing Parlor, etc., etc. All the

EM M1TSBU .:G MA RKETS.
wishing to visit St. Josesit's Academy or 

1, LL ORDERS FOR

Mt St. Mary's College, or any port of ' Modern Conveniences of the
so town or country. will always find our car- PLOT' I? AND F ED. Day Terms Moderate. Pus-03 rh,g•ps at the depot on the arrival of all when left with either Messrs. Gec.  it. •
(Ì: trains to convey them to either place. Bowe or 1). Lawrenee, will receive

ot , ) It NI)   1‘ k Gi()N
:,„,., NNI:e have also added to our s ock a fine

40 I)
LS

SATISFACT ION 

, ses to and from all Trains.
1.

04,4.7 • •

and oninilms. Teams of all kinds always F. B. Cahill, PrUli 1
- • • 

n ,p
I ;I oiltl'EXII1 teed.

14 in readiness. and on the most MaSOInt IC And prices to the suit the economical(15 terms. All orders either by d nds of the FREDERICK, MD.24
03.305 1).%...Y. (Sit Nit:: I VP

oo@2 00 Will receive prompt a'tention.
jul4-ly HORNER & SMITH.

ca SPECIAL TERMS co TRAVELING SALESMEN
50

THIS Livery is connected with Wes-
tern Maryland Hotel, and has lately been
replenished with tine riding and driving

ltIorp4eps Sir I()iilies

FES w

ju21-ly

S. N. MeINALIT-1,GEO. GINGELL,

laNa - .At Mottos's 'Mill, I DEALER IN
20,50 ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY juei-om (Locust Glove) 

Blank Books, Stationary
FOR YOUNG, LADIES.

CONDUCTED By THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

TiIIS Institution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county. Maryland. half a litile from Eininitsburg.
an i two utiles froin Alonnt St. Mary's College. It T

'LAVE 111117:lys 011 band a complete assortment
Legislature of :Maryland in 1816. The buildings of dry goods 1101005 queensware. wooden- EmmitLburg, Md.cOniiiieliciM in 1509 and incorporated by the

ware ;lc Particular attention paid to I turd-

tents. Repairs for an kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; irou and Lnware of all kinds ; copper,
braSs aunt ',reserving kettLts. wash kettles farm

A LL kinds of heating sad cooking stoves,
.41 ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat- 0ANprIzill,

•

b.ills, dumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every loud of Work peitailLog to All

(I. .11,137t4ter nrcs.
Emmitsburg,

Pi- 0N1 PT ATTENTION.

gel

Private Parlor Readmo-,
Rooms. d Rooms, shav-

are convenient and spacmus.
TERMS:

Tlte Academic Year is divided into twosessions
Ill five morns each.
Doan! anil Tuition per Academic Year, incluid-
Mg Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee $ Odd

. e for iiricti Session payab e in advaitce $100
ALL P SYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Tlie Academe Year is il.vided into two Sessions

of five months eac'l beginning respectively oil
lin-it Monday of September and the firga if

P.•bruary. Letters of inquiry cted to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR

St. Joseph's Aiiail•eily
ju14-ly Emma...burg.

R. II. G ELWICKS.

wit re Come and examine my roods, and
learn prices, before purchasing elsewhere.

ROBERT. II. GELWICKS.
J u14-ly Eminitsburg Ald,

G. VV. Alvsnrs. D. C. MYERS.

•
CoNFECTIoN & FRUITERERS,

8 W. CORNER QUARE EM.

M1TsBURG, MD

Ice Cream and Oysters m Season.

.S5 Iii\fiAli & BRO Five-cent Counter.
Oyer I WI) hundred different articles on. el a ‘s1 10.1 of tli,iors in 101111 .

thereof, legally authenticated to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 19111 day of July DEALERS IN

Those indebted are requested to make ins
uded from all benefit of sai d estate 1't p -"t7"t7 0.0 0 0 s rexcl D yCoods.1880,0r they may otherwise by law be I!

mediate payment.

jul4- y

Executor's Notice

NoTicE is hereby given that the
subscriber has obtained front the

Orphans tMurt for Frederick county. let
ters Testionentary upon the estate of
Sanitiel E. Annan, late of Emit:rick «tun-
:y„ deceased. All persons having, claims
against said deceased, tre hereby warned
to exhibit the same %%int the vouchers

ISAAC S. ANNAN,
jan10-4t Executor.

NOTIONS,

IiibIie Sal 
4 resh Groceriese I

OF VALUABLE TOWN LOTS

rrHE subscriber will offer at public
_L sale on

T UESDA Y MA RCH 2ND. 1880,
in front of the Western Mary:and Hotel,
Ennuitsburg, Md. at 1 o'clock. p.

11 LOTS OF GROUND,

known and numbered on he Plat of Ens
mitsburg as lots 78, 79, 80, 81, 82 83, 84,
85, 86, 87, 88. These tots are highly yid
liable and invite at ; they lie nil
mediately adjoining the Emmitsburg
It Station, and are well twitted for awre-
houses, coal and imnber yards, as well as
for other building purposes. The op-
portunity thus presented for valuable
and permatne, t investment, will com-
mend itself to business men. The pic-
turesque and healthful location of Ent-
mits,,urg makes it a desirable place of'
residence, and with the increasing trade,
must open new centers for the same,
than W IliCh there are none more eligible
than those here offered. Terms made
known on the day of sale.

jan17-ta DAVID AGNEW.

Queens, 14'oodeq, Glass and

•

Hardware,
BOIES, SHOES,

HAS S AND CAPS.
READY-MADE

CLtT111N.GG •iii fttll line.

FEAR", sinlirr
a mpecialty, (Pile (if the kte,-4
filling and eltettitet•t matte.

I?0 N ot the various sizes and kinds.
Steel, Nails, olLs of all kinds
PA_I N TS and G LASS.
We are constantly recet-ing new goods

and cannot he undersold.
Butter, . ggs, Lard Posts and Rails, ta

ken in exchange for goods. S. W. Cos
ner of the Diamond, the place to go-for
anything jou want. je14-ly

1,1Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
.111 Goods, cloths,

C S S I NI ERES,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods. notions,

HA IS AND CAPS,
hoots and shoes, queenswarc. groceries.
of all kinds,

11.1 R D JrJRE.
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call hefOre purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
0114 -ly Eininits'iurg • Md.

otter, Magi & Co
AT ThE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

I? A IN & PR( 11 )-LICE
COAL LUMBER %ND FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND I URNING,
IN ALI, STYLES. AT THE

FOUNDRY SHOP*. ju14sly

AND BRITISH AND AMER.CAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGAR,S&TOBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

jul4-ly

M. G. E. S. Itlebelberger

her Eicholborger
t TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY.
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices of
Wm J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jul4-ly

Clothing-, 3E-Ityt.
FURNISHING GOODS. AND NOTIONS.

IF you want to get well made, fashionable, and
good honest goods, and also to save money,

eaht on us at tile out stand, under Photograph
Gallery, W. Main St., where you can also get pic-
tures and frames of all sizes, mouldings. stereo-
scopes, graphoscopes, views, etc. Lowest pri-
ces and satisfaction guaranteed.

C. F. ROWE,
jn14-ly Enunitsburg, Md.

S. A. PARKER,

Fashinablo Barber
AND

IIAIR DRESSER.
ALSO shampooning and dyeing done in tine

style. shop in Annan's building. 3 doors
west of the square, where lie can at all times be
found ready for all business in his line. Give
hint a call.

- —

Nitxrhle Works !

U A Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS.
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

• 'ORE DELIVERED FREE OF

CHARGE. jul4-ly

rnill tooxrtillille the reat latirain & & Sb. (best at 1. 30Eyeler a', Sou.



Dayle's Wooing.

' Oh Jenny, cease your merry song,
And stay your busy spinning;

Ye ken that I've been wooing long,
And yet I'm but beginning;

For aye something or ither's wrong,
And sets me back in winning.'

'If I were just some bonnie flower
Upon your breast reclining,

Maybe you'd ken in some bright hour
That I. for you was pining;

Maybe I find some nnkent power
My heart with yours combining.

' Or if I was some bonnie bird;
Say juet a cnshat cooing,

Or if a summer breeze that Aired
Whatever you was doing,

I think perhaps I might be heard,
And make some speed in wooing.

'Oh lassie, if I only knew
The ways of ither's

What bonnie bird or flower might do
In Love's moat sweet beguiling,

Perhaps then when I came to woo
I too might find you smiling.

' Deed, Davie, lad, your much mista'en
For bird or flower to tarry ;

I hate to gie a body pain,
If you your plea would carry,

Come as yoursel', and say out Vain,
Jenny, when shall we marry ?'

FOR THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD.

Kitchen Hints.
BUTTER TAFEL—One half-pint mo-

lasses, one half-pint water, one pound
loaf sugar, one quarter pound butter.
Let boil without stirring until, by drop-
ping a little in water, you find it is
done.

LEMON SNA.PS.—One coffee-cupful of
sugar, two-thirds of a cupful of butter,
two eggs, one level teaspoonful soda
dissolved, in a quarter of a cupful of hot
water; flour to roll thin; flavor with
lemon; bake in a hot oven.
A GOOD SOFT GINGER C.—Take

one cup of molasses, half cup of butter
or cdrippings, one cup boiling water,
one teaspoonful of cooking soda, and
half teaspoonful of good ground gin-
ger. Mx soft, bake quickly.
MOTHER'S TEe CAXE.—Break an egg

in a teacup, Pill with sugar, beat thor-
oughly together, add one cup thick, sour
cream, one teaspoonful soda, a little
salt, half a nutmeg and flour to make a
stiff batter; bake twenty minutes in a
moderate oven.

°Jammu Ponmen.—This is a very
healthy dish for children, and may be
made quickly by having a saucepan of
boiling water ready. Put in a little
salt; as it boils drop the oatmeal in with
nue hand, stirring gently with the other.
Boil it well, and keep stirring, as it
burns very easily. Pour it into a basin,
and in a few minutes it becomes firm.
Eat with cold milk or sugar and butter.
It can be made quite stiff or thin, just
as a person fancies, and is very nice
fried the same as mush.

011-Cake Meal.
Oil-cake meal is made from the cake

which remains after pressing out the oil
from flaxseed—the hitter being called
the linseed oil of commerce. This cake
is sometimes fed in pieces to sheep and
cattle, and sometimes after having been
ground into meal. It Las great fatten-
ing properties, and is placed in the first
rank as a feeding article, being richer
and more nutritious than either corn or
meal. It contains all that the seed itself
sontained except oil, and even of that it
contains a sufficiency of fatty or oily
matter to act on the digestive
organs and keep them vigorous and
healthy. The seed, like the egg, con-
tains just what is wanted as a flesh
former.—a large proportion of albumi-
noids. It also contains a mass of gela•
tine, as well as a large amount of
oleaginous matter, so that it is a con-
centrated mass of digestible matter that
supplies the animal growth with all its
neede, while the hay, the straw and the
turnips with which, in England, it is
mixed, supplies the bulky carbonaceous
matter that is needed to fill up the
stomach, and thus enables the mechan-
ism of digestion to be so carried on that
the system absorbs all the nutritive
matter there is in them. As a flesh
former, therefore, it is universally ad-
mitted that flaxseed is the best and most
thoroughly adapted substance known to
the breeeer—not only loosening, relax-
ing and lubricating the whole system,
but giving a new property to the skin,
and causing the coat to turn glossy.
Cottonseed cake and meal are now being
used to an almost equal extent, and
considered quite as important for feed-
ing purposes as linseed cake itselt.

The Saw in the Orchard.

Of all the blunders that the common
farmer, and some others, make with
trees, none is so common or so hurtful,
and which is so long finding out, and
which he might know so certainly, as
the practice of cutting off lower limbs.
All over the country nothing is more
c ommon than to see mutilated trees on
almost every farm—big limbs out off
near the body of the tree, and, of course,
rotting to the heart. The very limbs
necessary to protect the tree from wind
and sun, and just where the limbs are
needed most they are out away. But
the greatest injury is the rotting that
always takes place when a big limb is
sawed off—too big to heal over, it must
rot, and being kept moist by the grow-
ing tree, is in the right condition to rot,
and, being on the body, the rotting goes
to the heart and hurts the whole tree.

It is common all over the country to see
large orchards mutilated in this way.
We often see holes in the trees where
big limbs have been cut away, where
squirrels and even raccoons can crawl
in. Perhaps the only reason these
trimmers would give is, that lower limbs
were easier got at, and some would say
they wanted to raise a crop under the
tree.

Wintering Sheep.

Sheep should have better care in early
winter than farmers are in the habit of
bestowing. Wintering to make them
live only, is not attended with profit,
let prices rule high or low. Sheep are
commonly neglected more in early win-
ter than any other farm stook, for they
are often the very last taken from the
pastures.

If sheep go into winter quarters in a
declining state, the result is a demand
or extra feed and care during the winter
and a light clip of wool in the spring.
When a sheep is thriving, wool grows
rapidly; when a sheep is declining the
growth is checked. If kept fat, large
fleece; if kept poor, a light one. Sheep
should have a little grain every day from
the time grass begins to fail in the fall
until it has a good start in the spring. I
would rather my sheep would have a
gill of corn or oats per day from the
middle of November till April, than a
pint a day from January till June.
There should be one object constantly
before the mind of the flockmaster, and
that is to keep his sheep in a thriving
condition.
Shelter is one of the first objects in

wintering sheep successfully. Farmers
often condemn barns and sheds as un-
healthy places for sheep, when it is a
want of ventilation that does the injury.
It is no argument against housing, be-
cause some people keep them so poorly
ventilated as to injure their health. Nor
is it an argument against shelter for
stock, because it is improperly used. I
am no believer in having sheep shut up
too closely; I like warm, comfortable
quarters for them at night, but they
should not remain there all day. They
should go out, get some exercise, and
have some sunshine after a storm. We
ought to know and appreciate its bene-
ficial effects on animals.
Too large a number of sheep should

not be wintered together. I believe
seventy-five is enough for one lot; by
no means let there be more than one
hundred. There is much more danger
of disease in large flocks than in small
ones. The proportion of sheep that do
not thrive is always greater in large
flocks than in small ones. The division
should be made so as to put sheep of
about the same strength together.
Lambs should be by themselves, with a
few old tame sheep to keep them tame.
All large and strong wethers should be
by themselves, also all breeding ewes.
By this system of division all have an
equal chance, which is impossible where
large numbers of all ages and conditions
run together.

Cut th• Litter.

If the litter is out into 3-inch lengths,
or even smaller, it will hold more mois-
ture, will make better and finer manure,
and will keep the :animals cleaner than
long litter. The gain in the quality of
the manure, in one year, the saving in
time in the handling, and increased
effectiveness of it, will pay good interest
on the cost of a windmill, and a fodder
cutter, to do the clotting. But if the
stormy and disagreeable days are chosen
to out up straw for this purpose, an
abundant supply can be made. A broad
axe can be purchased for $2 50, and with
this and a block, a sheaf of straw may
be out into 3-inch chaff, in half a min-
ute. Two persons, one to hold the sheaf
on the block or plank, and the other to
1190 the axe, would soon cut up a ton of
straw. Where hard-wood saw dust, dry
swamp muck, or pine straw can be pro-
cured, these make excellent litter and
manure. —Agriculturist.

He Was Relieved.

Colonel J. B. Bachelder told an inter-
esting anecdote in his lecture at Buffalo
the other evening. He was approached
in Washington one day recently by a
Southern congressman, who held a high
place in the Confederate service, and
asked where General Reynolds fell at
Gettysburg—the exact spot. The col-
onel pointed out on a map the place
where the bravest of the brave took the
instantly fatal bullet and the congress-
man's face lighted up. 'Thank God,'
said the congressman, 'you have re-
moved the skeleton from my closet. I
have always feared that I caused that
noble soldier's death, but I know that
the incident which has given me so
much remorse did not occur in that
part of the battle-field. I saw a Union
officer in the midst of the conflict pick
up the colors of his regiment, endeavor-
ing to encourage his men. I ordered a
sharpshooter near me to pick the officer
off and a moment later he went down.'
'In a pleasant office on Sixth street, in
Philadelphia,' replied Colonel B., 'you
will find that same officer. His horse
fell, but he was not injured.'

Every time the small boy looks at his
skates and thinks about the Maine
political troubles, he wonders how any-
body can be such a fool as to quarrel
over politics in a place where they have
ice two feet thick.

Ferocity of a Female Mob.

A correspondent of the San Francisco
Chronicle, writing from Callao, Peru,
says: Upon the news announcing the
loss of the Pisagua, an unfounded ru-
mor was circulated in Lima and Callao
to the effect that the Chilian soldiery
had treated Peruvian women with gross
brutality. This rumor spread like wild-
fire, and finally the streets were filled
with abandoned Peruvian women, and
with the lower classes of both sexes.—
A large number of native Chilian women
reside here and in Lima, many of them
being married to foreigners, while others
belong to the abandoned order. A cry
was raised of 'Death to the Chilenosl'
and a rush was made for the quarter
where the latter class of Milian women
live. Upward of twenty or thirty of
them were ruthlessly seized by the in-
furiated mob of viragos, stripped of
their clothing, dragged through the
streets by the hair, and pelted with
rocks until they were in a frightful con-
dition of suffering.

Two or three were jumped upon,
kicked, out and otherwise mangled, and
left lifeless in the street without any
covering over their bodies. After turn-
ing over about sixty Chili= women to
the provost guard, the mob made a rush
for the Hotel de Iquique, where re-
spectable Chili= women live. There
the same scenes were enacted as before,
if not worse, as by this time the viragos
were inflamed by liquor and were en-
couraged by a large number of the na-
tional guard, who were mingled among
the crowd, and were also under the in-
fluence of intoxicants. What were the
authorities doing while this hellish work
was in progress may be asked. Nothing,
At last, when the captain of the post

concluded that these riotous demonstra-
tions were increasing in magnitude. and
when he saw that the mob was com-
mencing to plunder, he ordered a com-
pany of troops to clear the streets.—
This force, under the sub-prefect, made
a charge with fixed bayonets on the
mob, which was now congregated about
the plaza on the Cab e de Constitucion.
This charge was effectual in scattering
the mob of women, who, as they fled,
dropped their prey, which consisted of
a dozen terror-stricken Chilian women
completely denuded. These were taken
by the authorities and placed in the
Cuartel, with a strong guard over them
to protect them from further violence.

In all, about one hundred Chilian
women were in the hands of the mob,
and had it not been for the soldiery,
even though they were tardy in render-
ing assistance, many would have met
with a cruel and barbarous death. The
male portion of the populace did not
take any active part in the disorders,
but they were abettors of the mob, pas-
sively looking on, and not attempting
to quell these acts. A number of the
°Lillian women took refuge on foreign
shipping, while others clung to their
husbands on the thresholds of their own
doors, being the wives of foreigners
and entitled to the same protection as
their husbands from their respective
governments. Very little h Is been said
about this disgraceful affair by the Pe-
ruvian journals, and when it has been
noticed it has been smoothed over as a
popular warning to the authorities to
remove the Chilenos on the ground of
morality and public safety.

Fashion Intelligence.
The surtout worn by ladies is shaped

like a gentleman's surtout (or frock)
overcoat.
Puffs are again Been on the tops of

long coatsleeves, and are sometimes on
the wrist also.

Celluloid cigarette oases and porte-
monnaies are made to imitate closely
shell and malachite, and are not nearly
so expensive.
The latest boots for ladies have broad

projecting soles, and button on the out-
side of the foot instead of over the in-
step, as formerly.
Rhine pebbles appear in designs for

a great variety of articles, from the
handsome ornament for the hair to the
buckle for slippers,
Locket brooches, in cameo, are grow-

ing in favor, accompanied by earrings to
match; and pendant crosses in both onyx
and gold have their votaries.
The oriental cashmeres are so popular

that they are now imported in pale rose,
blue and gold tints to combine with the
light colors of evening dresses.
There is an important change to note

in evening dresses, and that is the revi-
val of the closely- fitting jacket bodice,
which differs from the skirt both in ma-
terial and color. The satin skirt will
have scarves of cashmere or richly em-
broidered gauze, crossed and recrossed
over it, while the jacket may be dark
red, or bronze, or black velvet, with
gold embroidery, or cashmere bead
fringe, forming altogether a striking
contrast to the skirt; it is, in fact, the
spencer of forty years, but with modifi-
cations.
The newest lace c:avat, according to

Harper's BaTar, is a large lace bow,
called the Merveilleuse, in imitation of
the bows worn during the French revo-
lution. It may be made of any trimming
lace by sewing the straight ends together,
and of this forming an ordinary bow of
two long loops and two ends strapped
in the center; below this the lace is then
formed into a jabot shaped like a fan
the two shell-like rows coming together
in a point below. This point reaches
nearly to the waist line, while the large
bow is high about the throat—indeed,
just under the chin.

Englishmen as Great Eaters,

A London correspondent commenting
on the number of meals consumed by
the people of that country, remarks:
They eat more meals per diem in Eng-
land than in America. There is break-
fast, lunch at 1, dinner at 5 or 6 p. m.,
and supper at half-past 9 or 10. In some
families there is light tea between 3 and
4 in the afternoon. The first time I saw
a late supper, consisting of a 'joint,'
vegetables and beer, I was uneasy, think-
ing it all extra trouble on my account.
Fortunately I delayed all remarks to
that effect, end in due time discovered
it to be the custom. Between 10 and
12 o'clock at night in London you may
see hundreds of children, plate in one
hand and pitcher in the other, scudding
about the streets. They are after the
family's late supper of hot fried fish,
fried potatoes and beer. The fish and
potatoes are bought frying hot at public
kitchens. Two pence will buy of these
a hearty meal for one, a penny, or three
ha'pence more for beer fills the bill, The
'ham and beef' shops sell as low as five
cents' worth of cooked meats, roast or
boiled, and from a cant's worth of veg-
etables upward. Very good meat they
have,itoo, and very nicely they cook it.
These public kitchens in the city of
London, and there are thousands of
them, supply the poor with a dozen
staple articles of cooked food much
cheaper than they can buy or cook it at
home. Give a London beggar a penny
and he can buy a bowl of good soup and
a good-sized piece of bread—enough, on
a pinch, to last him a day. Give a New
York beggar two cents and what can he
buy? Yet ours is a land of plenty.—
Every American at first deems the late
English supper the sure road to dyspep
sia. Yet there is far less dyspepsia in
England than in America, and the late
supper is universal, I adopted late
suppers and I gained flesh, and have
imported the practice and kept it up
ever since. I think there is as mush
harm going to bed starved as going with
a full stomach.

A Newspaper Man Enraged.
'Mont,' the interesting European cor-

respondent of the Baltimore Sun, is
prejudiced against the Corsicans on ac-
count of their sharp practices. He thus
details his own experience in that place
of Napoleon's nativity: To-day when,
with a courage worthy Col. Demar, and
in Italian also as effective, I called for
a broiled chicken and salad, I thought
the waiter would instantly expire. 'Sir,'
said he, as he looked around, 'are 'you
alone?' At first I thought he had de-
signs on my millionaire purse; but I
soon discovered that he fancied I ordered
dinner for all the passengers. If chick-
ens have step-mothers cr mothers-in-law
of the Gradgrind generation, an Ain-
cio chicken must have at least ten of
both sorts. I doubt if there is a rooster
on this island strong enough to crow
thrice; and as for the female persuasion
of the poultry, they never heed the in-
junction to Macduff. To them 'lay on'
is a mockery, a delusion, a swindle and
a r.nare, as Daniel O'Connell said of
English justice in Ireland. A broiled
drumhead or a fried pair of Dent's box
ing gloves is a rich dish compared to the
chicken I had for dinner to-day! Then,
too, sessfor oil does not improve broiled
chicken, even if plump, and plenty of
it! I paid my bill like a man—or more
like a woman—for I disputed every item,
and though I went into the hotel rich and
purse-proud, comparatively, I came out
a positive downcast bankrupt. For a
measely, dyspeptic chicken, cold drawn
castor oil and salad, $1.801 in good
Sherman money, too. lam not surprised
they have numerous earthquakes in
Ajacciol I hope they will have more—
after I leave—and if ever I do get over
to England safely and find my usual
Christmas supplies of Maryland ducks,
chickens, vegetables and other of the
humanica, my word for it I will sing
pens and bless Apollo! Think of it!
$1.80 for the first cousin of starvation.
In the language of Dennis Bnlgruddy,
'is there such a sum in the wurrld' for
such a shadow? I r m not surprised Na -
poleon left Corsica. I even leave it in
less than the allotted twenty minutes;
and Napoleon is nobody now, while a
live special correspondent is somebody.

A Child Without a Name.
Out in Iowa a pair of happy parents

concluded to have their first-born bap -
tized, and arranging the necessary pre-
liminaries, took the child to church. In

due time the minister put in an anrslar-
ance, a select company being present to

witness the ceremony. The minister,

while proceeding with the form accord-

ing to the ritual of the church, with one

hand in the font, requested the parents
to 'name the child.' It was thought the
matter was fully understood by all par-
ties; but the surprise of the company
may be imagined when the mother in-
sisted that the child should be called by
one name, while the father was equally
emphatic that it should be known by
another; and as neither party seemed
disposed to yield, the matter was indefi-
nitely postponed.

'No! Algernon dear, I say tha't the
boy shall not be brought up on the bot-
tle. Look at its grandpa's nose

FACTS AND FANCIES.

Coke is $50 a ton at Leadville.
A drink for the sick—well water.

Business circulars are not fur lined.
This is leap year, 'out look out before

you leap.
How to get married in X-lent style—

borrow $10 to pay the minister.
'I like your impudence,' as a pretty

girl said when her beau kissel her.
The fashion of ladies' waistcoats is

supposed to have originated in Gal-vest-
on.
'That's only a wedding trip.' said the

groom, as he stumbled over the bride's
train,
'Not lost, but gone before,' exclaimed

the man when his hat blew off and ahead
of him.
A bridge is to built to Venice from

the mainland which will make the city
accessible to carriages.
Gov. Cornell, of New York, is to have

an 'official' gold pen made from Egypt-
ian gold 4,000 years old.
'I never did like mutton with capers,'

Brown said, as he brushed his clothes,
after an attack from a ram.
A Peoria woman sneezed her jaw out

of place lately, and the married men of
that place have been buying snuff ever
since.
Dan Rice having been converted, it IB

hoped that the secret of making circus
lemonade without using lemons will
finally be revealed.
The ladies think Eve was severely

punished for her transgression, from
the fact that she never appeared in a
nude dress afterward.
Gold to the amount of $1,000,000 was

received in Chicago to pay for wheat
bought during the last few months by
James R. Keene, of New York.
Dorabella Doolittle writes that upon

showing to an expert furrier her sup-
posed sealskin, ho gave a Dick Deadeye
look at it and whispered 'It was the cat.'
When a man and woman are made

one, the question is, 'which one?'
Sometimes there is a long struggle be-
tween them before the matter is set-
tled.
it is very difficult to find fault with a

dear little three-year-old who buries his
head under the clothes and sings: 'Now
I lay me down to sleep, pop goes the
weasel.'
'Is that a new dress or an old one

made over?' is the awful query every
lady asks herself when she sees another
woman walking along in a change of
costume.
Pampered tramp (to charitable house-

wife), 'What d'yer call this 'ere, This
ain't no soup,' It's bean soup.' Been
soup? Yes, and a precious long time
ago, too, I reckon.'
'Dear Louise, don't let the men some

too near you when courting. "Oh, no,
dear ma. When Charles is here we al-
ways have one chair between Rs.'
Mother thinks the answer is rather am-
biguous.
'Never leave what you undertake

until you can reach your arms around
it and clinch your hands on the other
side,' says a recently published book for
young men. Very good advice; but what
if she screams.
A schoolboy being asked by his teach-

er how he should flog him, replied:
'If you please, sir, I should like to have
it on the Italian system of penmanship
—the heavy strokes upward and the
downward ones light.'
A wife is a man's better half. And

when a man runs away with his neigh-
bor's wife it is to get the better of him,
isn't it ?—Cin. Saturday Night. You
can bet a half that a man's better half,
who has no better cents than to leave
her husband's quarters in this manner,
isn't worth a dime anyway, and Old
Nickel be after her, sooner or later.

A Medicine Should not be Gauged
By the suicleonees and violence of its effects.
Self-evident as this proposition would seem
there are many foolish persons who are content
only with a remedy which acts abruptly. The
pill and other nostrum-vendors who trade upon
the credulity of this cleisd, fled their 'best bolt,'
as poor Ariemus Ward termed it, in the sale of
violent purgative& So long as they wrench
the bowels of their dupes sufficiently, they are
pretty sure of a certain measure. of success If
instead of such pernicious rubbish, Hoetettar's
Stomach Bitters is used, the results arc widely
different. The bowels are relieved, but always
gently, by this pleasant laxative, which does
not weaken but invigorates them, and endows

utu aelln is sufficiently promptits,

the co-operative organs of digestion and bilious
secretion with activity anpdhryegsiciuilear. d le ititayn,etrwehnigth-
iei nsn ssoa 

operation.
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Wanted.
Sherman A CO., Marehall, Mich., want an

agent in this county at once, at a salary of$100 per mouth and expenses paid. For full
partieulare address as above.

Lan LUNG BALSA
GR444` 1,• '4'

6,44Oil 
0\\*,C0&6,f, ,410

'r'fif 6" CROUP
SOLD di' ALL DRUGGIS1
....zainnegmaanomasotwews-ii.-
Dander,. Biggest

BargainFree.

A GOLD MOUNTED
en poleax.

Revolver for $2.60. Made of the
Beget English Steel. shot, Russian Medal.
Elegantly Engraved Rubber Handle. Mod
Barrel. to.. Extra long Ofl• cartridge.
Eatqe leogth 7 ID. Sent 51tb hos of eartridged, ocroplete rot
of clearong toO. Sr 52.0'; by mall for20. extra. We ore
Headquarters and Manufacturer.. We guarantee mere than
satlefaetivn A better revolver <menet bn purelvaned •iee.
"bye for $10. JONES A CO., 4 Liberty Sq. Bovt.,n, Mae,

SCaTrn.VYir

$5 to $20 per day atVoniTe7Kilee w7tri$5 f res.Address Simon 1 Co., Portland. Maine.

A bright and beautiful child shows in its very
expression that its Babyhood was not amino:at-
ed with Opium; c3rOiale, etc—for the contin-
ued use of Opium is antagonistic to health.—
That valuable add highly recommended remedy
for the disorders of B,bylicoil, Dr. Ball's Btby
Syrup, is absolutely tree from Morphia and all
other dangerous agents, and can be safely em-
ployed at all times. Price 25 cents.

Archery is not a very profitable busi-
ness. The most any one can make at it
as a centre shot.

Mrs. Jones, how is your health this morning?
Thank you, madam, much improved. [bought
a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup last night,
and after the Meat dose my Cough was checked.
I slept well, and have not coughed once this
morning.

— - --
VECETINE—When the blood becomes lifeless

and stagnant, eith‘r from change of weather
or of climate, want of exercise, irregular diet,
or from other cause, the VEGETINE Will renew
the blood, carry off the putrid humors. cleanse
the stomach, r; gul.te the bowels, and impart
a tone and vigor to the whole body.

001111relInptl0111 Cared.
An old physician, retired from practice. having had

placed In -his hands by an East India ruiselonary tha
formula of a simple yegotable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility
and all Nervous Complaints, after having tested Ka
wonderful curative power. in thousands of cases, has
felt it his duty to make it known to his suffering fellows.
Actuated by this motive and a desire to relieve homes
suffering, I will send free of charge to all who desire it,
this recipe, in German, French, oi English, with fun
directions for preparing and using. Si.int by mall b3
addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. W
Sa Nam HO 'ewers' Block Rochester. N.

NATURE'S REMEDY.

VEGETINE
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER

WILL CURE

Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Cancer, Cancerous
Humor, Erysipelas, Canker, Salt Rheum,
Pimples or Humor in the Faoe, Coughs
and Colds, Ulcers, Bronchitis, Neu-
rah ht, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Pains ln the Side, Constipa-

tion, Costive, ess, Piles,
Dizziness, Headache,
Nervousness Pains

in the Back,
Faintness at the Stomach, Kidney Complaints,

Female Weakness and General Debility.

This preparation is scientifically and chemically
combine(' , nod so strongly conoentrated from roots,
herbs, and barks, tlmt its good effects are real'zed
immediately after commencing to take it. There
is no disease of the human system for which the
VEGETINB can DO be used With PERFECT SAFETY, SS
It does not contain any metallic compound. For
eradicating tbe systom of a I impurities of the
blood it has no equal. It has never failed to eft, o t
a cure, giving tune and strength to the system
debilitated by diseave. Its w,nderful effects upon
the complaints named are surprising to all. Many
have been cured by the VEGETINE that have tried
many other remedies. It can well be called

The Great Blood Purifier.

Dr. W. Ross Writes.
Scrofula, Liver Complaint. Dyspep-

sia, Rheumatisin, Weakness,

H. R. STEVENS, BOSTON:
I have been practcing medicine for 25 years, and

as a remedy for Scrofula, Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia Rheumatism, Weakness, and al
disease of the Blood, I have never found its equa'.
I have sold Vegetine for 7 ,tart, t int hat, never
had one bottle retur,ed. I would heartily recom-
mend it those in need of a blood purifier.

Da. W. ROSS, Druggist,
Sept. 18, 1878. Wilton, Iowa.

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists.
THE CHEAPEST HOOK IN THE WORLD!

Tho Now American Dictionary.

Plaff0.1,1, f WO... 

Containing 30,000 WORDS, Doable-ColumnPages, and illustrated with 250 engravings. Orthog-
raphy, Pronunciation, and Definitions ac-
spilling to the best English a SI American
.14denoicuotgrsnenpthperrae.e e 

to 
erz. 

readerrey 
d o m e yf bound dd 111;h,lmo n,

upon receipt of firl Cents to pay postage and other
je:pmeandsees...r.hlyie fgroreattheoffpeurripsogx odfforinIrd.latiny.s. oBnulyt, 

two
Diction erica will be sent to one address for Fifty Cents. Order
now. Enclose .27 Cents in currency or postage entraps,
and mention Ma paper, and addren
WILDES at CO., Arch St., Boston,. Mess.
! 66a week in  yeur own town. 'terms and $5 outfit.•Pfree. Address It, Haitarr A Co„ Portland. Maine._

PISO'S CURE FOR
Pleo's Cure for 1'0'1811ns

tion is also the best cough med-
icine. Dose small,-bottle
large. soldeverywhere. 25c
and 81.00.
Warranted to Arst buyers.

CONSUMPTION. ,

II 
EWARDIrany case• of BleedingBlind, Itching, or Ulcerated

Piles fiat Dellingts Pile
IC ern erly fails to cure. Gives
inuni•ii late relief, cures cases
f long Ft anding in 1 week,

ordinary cases in Sday&

CAUTION lv"' g"-i"...less yellow
wrapper lots t•r"ntett 00 1(0,, a rile of Stones andea a 1.. minor s nionnotre, Philo. ki I a bottle. Sold
by alldrimiiists. Sent by mail by J. P. MILLE_
Propr., &NV. cor. Tenth end Arch She, Pkilada..Pa.

$79 A WEEK. $12 a day at h ,me easily made. Costly
•• Outfit free. Address Tour k Co.. Augusta. Maine

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

ICTORIAla

HISTORY" "'WORLD
It contains 672 fine historical engravings and

1260 large doi.ble column page., and is the most
complete History of the World ever published. It
sells at sight Send for specimen pages and extra
terms to Agents, and see why it sells faster than
any other book. Add esti, NATIONAL PUB. CO.,
Phila., Pa.

RN U 3

CONSUMPTION
Can be cured by the conttunefi use of (Mmun's
Cod Liver 011 and Lacto-Phoephote of' Lime,
a cure for Consumption, (loughs, Holds, Asthma,
Tironchitin, and all Scrofulous Dtheases. Ask your
druggist for Ortmuu,ft and take no other. If he
has not got it. T will gond one bottle anywhere ou
receipt of 51, eipress paid. CHAS. A. OBNION,

13 neventh Avenue. New York.

ON3ODAITTRIAL.
We will send our Elrctro-Voltaic Belts awl other

Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those
afflicted with Nervous Debility and diseases of a per-
sonal nature. Also of the Liver, Kidneys Rheuma-
ism.Psralysis, km A sure cure guaranteed or no pay.
Address Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich.

¶7 77 A YEAR and expenses to agoutis. Outfit Free.
• • Address P.O. VICKERY. Augusta, Maine.

youric MEN el IranrngleP to iblyotmonth. Every giadnate guaranteed a paying sitna-
lion Address RValentino. limner, Janesville, Wis.

10,000::(1'sntrnT,;!Troir'tlite wiTnticiezit
Triumph of the Age. $100 per month and expo, sec
1113 Outfit fr e. Ono. A. LAWRENCE, IMtiiavtlia. Ky.

OPIUMWorphIne Mahn Cured In 10tea° days. No pay tin Cured.
Da. J. liT.EXES278, Lebanon, Ohio.


